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Low Numbers at Speak Outs Pose Problem for Elections
By JOI Rm1.F.V
Hilltop Staff Writer
Low anendance at recent student
Speak Outs has prompted concern
among General Election officials.
In the past three Speak Outs held
in Drew Hall, Tubman Quadrangle,
and the Bethune Annex, student support has been sparse.
Programs Director of General
Elections Ronald Hysten said that
the low turnout is due to a lack of student activism. "Some people would
rather watch their favorite television
show than to come our and listen to
the candidate," said Hysten, a senior

acting major. "People just don't care
anymore, that's evident just by the
number of people that have shown up
(lo tlte Speak Outs)."
Hysten's conclusion on students'
indifference may be accurate considering the relatively low number of
candidates in this year's election.
Officials cite the number of students contending for this year's
offices of HUSA president, vice president. and Undergraduate lrustee
have reached all-time lows. There
are three candidate slates for HUSA
and two Undergraduate Trustee candidates. There are two Graduate
Trustee candidates, botl1 are law Stu-

"People just don't care anymore,
that 's evident just by the number of
people that have shown up,"
- Ronald Hysten, Programs Director
Of General Elections
dents.
Another possible cause of the
problem could be the disparity in
publicizing the eventS. "We (the General Elections Office) just got things
straightened out with our budget for
the campaign, so past Speak Outs

have not been as highly publicized as
they could have," said Brandee Gresham, administrative assistant of the
General Elections Office. "But, that
is no excuse, we have distributed
handbills and placed flyers in some
buildings."

Some students have said that they
do not go to the Speak Ours because
they have already decided which candidate will get their vote.
"People have already made up
their minds," said Lavene Brooks, a
freshman marketing major.
Gresham, a senior English major
thinks that studentS should anend the
Speak Outs 10 bear the views of each
candidate. "Every SIUdent has a platform and students must come out
and see which one is right for them.
Whether they believe it or not: their
\'Ole definitely does count," said Gresham. "Besides, if they are not
involved and do not vote, they cannot

Suspect Arrested in
Gallaudet Slayings
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As Libraries Near Completion Excitement Heightens
Swygert Takes Student Leaders
On Tours of New Buildings
By ERICA N. H OLLEV•MARTlN
Hilltop StafT Writer
With shelves still lacking books
and wQrkers still scurrying about.
students were given a rare inside
glimpse of Howard's two newest
buildings Wednesday.
University officials tookless than
17 student leaders, including the
candidates for H USA and Undergraduate Trustee positions, on a tour
of the new Law Library and the
Louis Stokes Health Sciences
Library in hopes of spurring excitement about the libraries while also
updating the students on the status
of construction.
Though the buildings arc 001 yet
complete, they overflow with technology and luxury.
"This building, we hope, will set
the standard for the kind of constniction that will signify Howard,"

beamed Howard President H.
Patrick Swygert in speaking i,bout
the Health Sciences Library. ··There
is no library in the coumry that compares to these two libraries."
The new Law Library, which is
located on the Law School campus
will be able to seat more than 295
students and house a book collection
of more than 215,000 volumes. The
main Reading Room is three stories
full of books and comfortable study
space. There is a total of 11 private
study rooms complete with a desk
and marker boards and 11 group
study rooms that accommodate up to
eight people comfortably.
That is not all. however. chat
makes the new Law Library impressi\'e, Nearly every room is provided with wall-to-wall and floor-10ceiling windows that show allractive
views of nearby Rock Creek Park
Please See Libraries. AJ

complain if they are not satisfied
with the service they get next year
with the new officials."
No one knows the stresses of
reaching the Howard University student body better than current president and vice president Sellano Simmons and Nikkole Salter.
''It's a hard thing ro speak to
Howard students," said Salter. '"Bur,
jus1 because you don't see them on
the Yard does not mean that they are
not working. Howard has other campuses and the candidates must reach
those students, too."
Simmons agreed.
Plea.,e See Speak Oms, A3

Thnsions were eased at Gallaudet
University Tuesday when Joseph
Mafnas Mesa Jr. was arrested for 1he
murders of two Gallaude1 students.
Metropolitan police said Mesa, a
20-year old student at the school,
killed both Benjantln Varner and Eric
Plunett after failed robbery anempts.
Mesa was brought in for questioning for the latest murder of Varner,
who was stabbed to death in his room
February 3.
"It looks like it was a straight-up
robbery," Executive Assistant Police
Chief Terrence W. Gainer said in an
interview with the Washington Post.
"He went right into the room and was
going to rob hin1. and a fight ensued."
Mesa alleg~dly 100k one check
from Varner's checkbook and wrote
himself a check for more than $600
police said.
After Varner's body was found,
police found a bloody knife and jacket in a trash bin outside of the dorm.
A picture was publicized of the jacket and lips were reportedly received
from friends of Mesa that he owned

a similar jacket.
Mesa was a resident of Cogswell
Dorm along with Plunkett and Varner. After the slayings, the residents of
the dorm were moved next door to
Krug Hall. Police found blood on
clothes and a pair of shoes after
searching Mesa's room in Krug Hall.
Mesa seemed relieved after
informing police that he killed his fellow students, Gainer said. " I detect
that he's happy to get off his chest.''
In interviews with Gallaudet students, Mesa was described as a
''pushy, bully-type individual.''
Since the slayings, Gallaudet security has been increased on the campus. Gallaudet ha~ strictly enforced
a policy of proof of idenrifica1ion
before entering the gated campus.
Twenty-four h()(~atrols by faculty and staff have been put mto
action in all Gallaudet dorms. Seventeen security cameras have been
added outside the dorms.
Gallaudet University President I.
King Jordan said there was a real sadness at the news conference when
Mesa was arrested, but the campus is
seeking closure to the issue.

Gore's Presence Sparks
Protests at Middle
Tennessee State U.
By E JLl''IF. Vt: \LE
Middle Thnnessee State U.

Photo By Jamal Pope

Students tour the Louis Stokes Hcruth Sciences Llbrari

(U-WIRE) MURFREESBORO,
Tenn. -- Middle Thnnessee Solidarity; a campus organization at Middle
ll:nnessee State University that promotes socialism, feminism and an1iracism, protested Monday'aftcrnoon
against AJ Gore's course on co111mu11ity building.
The protest began on the steps of
the James Union Building at 3 p.m.,
one bour before Gore's class was to
begin. The protesters marched across
campus to the Business and Aerospace Building, the site of Gore's
ftrs1 lecture, chanting. "Al Gore's a
corporate whore. We demand so
much more.' and carrying signs

reading. 'Practice What You Preach
and •Money's "Tyranny is Shamefully Ugly.'
The protesters believe it hypocritical for Al Gore to claim to advocate
community building while supporting organizations like NAFTA, which
attempt to globnlize the economy,
which they say has very negative
effects on many third-world communities.
By allowing free trade between
Mexico. Canada and the United
States, making it oftentimes more
profitable for a corporation to move
across tl1e border, and by giving corporations the ability to avoid U.S.
governmental regulations on health,
safety, labor and the environment in
Please See Gore, A3
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What are your
thoughts on this
year's General Elections?

"I am very concerned with the University.
Therefore. I am concerned with our student
leaders. I hope our ne.,1 president and vice
president are truly concerned with the students needs and the improvemenrs of the
University."
-Megan Moore
Sophomore Legal
Communication Major

Physical Therapy Accreditation Almost off
Probation, Department Officials Say
By NIQIJANDA BROWN
Hilltop Staff Writer
The physical therapy department is about
a step from removing its name from the
Commission on Accreditation in Physical
Therapy's probation lis1. department officials said.
The department, which was placed on
probation in November 1999 because ii did
not meet faci lity. financial. and curriculum
requirements set by the commission, is
preparing 10 submit its third and final
progress reporl - required for clearance.
before the March I deadline. The depart•
ment is also proposing a new academic curriculum.
"The major focus of the criteria that we
are still not in compliance with, revolves
around the curriculum and the physical
facility." said Dr. Kamran Tovakol, interim

chairman of the physical therapy depart- pre-professional phase.
ment. 'The faculty is doing its best effort
"Students in the pre-professional program
to revise the curriculum.''
, are 1101 affected at all by the change and will
Originally granted a 1wo-yea.r deadline 10 continue into the fourth year 10 auain a
regain its accreditation, the department has Bachelors of Health Sciences degree,"
completed 75 percent of the non-compliant Thvakol said. "Existing students in the procriteria with the commission.
fessional program will graduate from an
In order 10 implement and organize new accredited program."
curriculum by fall 2002, the faculty decidTovakol assured that the department will
ed not to admit a new class into the pro- be off of probation by the fall 2002 deadfessionnl program for fall 200 I. The old line.
program included a six- year program. a
The selection and application process,
three-year pro-professional phase and a which is mandatory for admission will
three-year professional phase.
however. remain the same a1 1he profesUnder the new curriculum. the six -year sional phase. "Being in the pre-professionprogram will include a four-year pre-pro- • al program prepares students for admission
fessional and a two-year professional phase. into the professional stage, for Howard and
all leading to a Master's degree in Physi- other Universities, ii does not guarantee
cal Therapy. Therefore juniors who were admission." said Bernadeue Manuel,, intersupposed 10 enter the professional phase im assistant chair of the physical therapy
next semester will instead continue in the department. "Under the new curriculum

students will need a BA 10 get into the professional program."
Both Manuel and Thvakol said they are
confident that students in the physical therapy department are aware and understand
the changes that are happening within the
department. Faculty met with juniors and
some of their parents on January 24. 2001
to inform them on the changes and address
their concerns.
''The faculty sees an urgent need to develop and implement a new curriculum for the
Masters of physical therapy in order to
comply with the national trend in physical
therapy education and the mission of the
profession for the future," Tavakol said.
The profession is hoping to phase out the
present Masters of physic.al therapy for a
Doctorate in physical therapy. "HU plans
are fully in line with the mission of the profession," Tovakol insisted.

•

Freshman Woman
Needed for Essay Contest

ard p..ss

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Incorporated are searching for freshman women to compete
in the annual Sadie Yimcy Scholarship Essay Contest.
For a $500.00 prize those interested-should answer the
question: How did Election 2000 alter your perception of
African American women?
Qualifications to compete in the essay con1es1 are full time.
first year. undergraduate female students currently enroll ing
in any of the schools and colleges of Howard University.
The essay should be approximately and no more than 500
words, typed, double-spaced and on white paper. Please
include your name, local mailing address. telephone number(s). and e-mail address. Entries must be postmarked by
Monday, March 12. 200 I.
Please forward all entries 10: The Ladies of Alpha Chapter.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc .. P.O. Box 75358. Washington. DC 20013. Ann: Sadie Yancy.

Discussion to Outline
African Legal Compensation
"Right now I real!)• don't care about this
year's Howard's General Election. First
things first, they need to produce results in
order 10 get results from me. All General
Elections means i, that someone or somebody gets to pul a few new extras on their
college tran<cript ...
-K11ary'M ile, Fullard Jr.
Junior Finance Major

The Black Law S1uden1s· Association of Howard University
will conduct a black history month panel discussion. rhe discussion called "Reparations-It's About Time!" will outline
the legal case for compensmion of people of African descent
in America for the past and current effects of enslavement.
denial of human rights. and inadequate protection of the law.
The discussion wi ll feature li1iga1es. leading thinkers. and
organizers in the field of reparations.
Guest speakers include Litigation Commiuee Chair Adjoa
Aiyetro. Esq., Howard University School of Law professor
Nkechi Tai fa. Georgetown School of Law Professor Richard
America. Patricia Allard. Esq .. and Hilary Shelton.
For more information. please call Andrea Ritchie @I (202)
806-8188

Poetry Readings in Bookstore
Students can come share poetry. short narratives at the
Howard Bookstore today from 5-7 p.m. as pan of the DC
area-writing project. For more info cal 806-7524.

Calling All Actors

"I do care about General Elections but as
of now I do11·1. I mean I know who's running and 1 voted last year so they can
preuy much count on me this year. But
seriously, the HUSA president and vice
president need to get some things done.''
-Pawlos Girmay
Junior Thie-Communications
Mgr. Major

The Howard Universi1y Department of Theatre Arts is holding auditions are seeking 6-8 10 appear in the University production of "Timbuktu" a musical comedy. The auditions will
take place Tuesday in the Ira Aldridge Theater at 6:30 p.m.
Requirements are muscular well-developed bodies.
Rehearsals are mandatory.
-Compiled by Hilltop Staff\Vriter. Niqua11da Brown. Campus Digest is a weekly colum detailing 11ews a11d e1•e111s 011
a11d around rhe Howard U11il-ersity campus. Send lisri11gs by
e-mail to thehilltop @lwtmail.com (a//11: Digest) or by fax
(202) 806-4758.

.l
Pho10 by Shala Wil\On
Sludenb submilted mumt-s. OIied oul applicalion and inlenie"OO in hopes of nnding emplO) mtnt d uring tht
job fair Ja,t Thur,day.

Students Turnout For College of
Engineering Job Fair
By S t\lONE MASON
Hilltop Staff Writer
The College of Engineering. Architecture. and
Con1pu1er Science (CEACS) hosted its annual
Career/Co-Op Fair. laM Thursday in the Engineering Building.
Sponsored and well promoted by the Office of
Student Services. the high turnout of both students and prestigious corporations and government employers like JP Morgan Chase and NASA
made 1he event C\'en more successful than previous years according to CEACS President. Russell
M. Drake.
The fair provided students with an opportunity
to familiarize them,elves with both large and
small companies that wish to recruit college students for internship and post-college opportunities.
If students expect to solely see engineering corporations don·, be fooled, next time the fair rolls
around, even the CIA had a vendor set up.
According to their representative many students
are surprised to find the agency at a CEACS fair.
but the CIA hires more engineers a year than

those in any other profession. In fact, 1here are
more black engineers at the Cl A from Howard
than any other HBCU.
If you were 1hinking 1ha1 this fair was confined
to those in CEACS think again. there were also a
lot of companies seeking those pursuing degrees
in business management and information systems
or technologies. Furthermore. Physics. Chemistry.
and Mmhematics majors were especially welcomed 10 take part in the event.
Channel Small. a sophomore Biology major,
even made sure 1hat she nnended the fair. passing
out her resume 10 various companies. Com&!,
Chicago's top electric company representative
stated that s1uden1s from all fields are welcomed
to hand in resumes to be passed on to their various
depariments.
Although the general consensus was that the fair
was bo1h informative and helpful for those looking 10 gel experience in their field, there were
some complaints.
However, 1he majority of those in auendance
were optimistic aboui pending opportunities and a
career fair 1ha1 catered to thei r majors.

Professor Lectures on How to Survive Corporate Racism
By NIA MCLt'.AN
Hi lltop Staff Wri1er

"I can definitely say that I care about
General Elections because the hard
working scholars that will be placed in
these important positions will affect not
only myself. but the entire ,tudent body
educationally. financially and socially.
But what I rcully want is cable in the
Towers."
-Mayo Loving Ill
Sophomore. Theatre Arts

- Compiled by Vin« Smith

...

Howard professor Or. Marc ia
Clinkscales lectured students on how 10
fight racism in the workplace during her
address at "Surviving Racism in Corporate
America" on Tuesday in 1he Blackburn
Center reading room.
"How many of you are interested in going
into the corporate world?" Clinkscales
asked the small group, most of whom were
members of Howard's NAACP chapter.
Few raised their hands, but all paid close
a11en1ion lo the friendly. yet booming voice
of a woman who has just been asked 10
serve on the NAACP's Educational Task
Force.
Clinkscales, who teaches organizational
communication and is also a reverend,
asked students 10 form a semi-circle around
where she was seated so the program would
be more of an exchange than a diatribe.
"If you know who you are, you will be

Tips for surviving in the workplace, internships:
I) Do )·our research (Undcn.tand how 1he organi,mion/comp:tn)' function,)
2) Don't let compliment, go to )Our head (A compliment given wi1h 1hc wrons motive co,1 he

ju,1 a, damuging. ir not more. than a damaging remark)
3) Be conlidtuu. not arrogan1
4) Becon"-istcn1 in all in1croc1ion, ond in all th:n you do.
5) Do not be thin-.,J..inned (Accept criticism for what it i,. a mean~ of lc.arning)
6) Undc-rswnd the p0litks whcre,-er you go
7) Know wrinenlunwrittcn protocol
S) Avoid discu'i<;ing your pcrl!-Onal life at work

9) Record (write down) all veJbal in1erac1ion e..,pcciully that which make.!, you ~u,piciOU\
-Compiled by Nin McLean

able 10 survive not only racism. but all of
the isms that will confront you in life" she
instructed.
Cli nkscales offered lips 10 combating
corporate racism. Others tips she provided
include, being prepared, identifying
strengths and weaknesses. keeping a daily
journal of interactions, asking for a performance appraisal at the beginning of any
job, as well as periodic feedback sessions.

Clinkscales pointed out that introspection
was the key to success. "You mus1 listen to
the sound of the genuine you. Once you
know what you want. you will begin to
equip yourself and the racism will not matter."
Clinkscales. who earned her PhD a1 1he
age of 29 and whose goal was to enter the
corporate world before teaching in order to
instruct from experience rather than 1hco-

ry. shared many tales of the ups and downs
of her career. including times that she had
been stabbed in the back due 10 what she
calls "naivete".
"Assume nothing. Clarify all communication and ask questions if you have to."
Students like Brandon Ray. a freshman
international business major, seemed 10
find the discussion very enlightening.
"She provided an insight on how you
have to look out for yourself in the corporate world. No one has your back but you.
It gave me a better idea of how to handle
myself."
As for her role on the Educational Tusk
Force of the NAACP. Clinkscales says she
feels empowered to be representing student
voices; she even asked members of the
audience 10 offer some suggestions on how
Howard as an HBCU can be supported by
the National Education Board of the
NAACP.
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Few Students Attend Speak Outs
From Speak Ours, A I
"It doesn't mauer if students don't

come:· said Simmons. "The candidates must still conlinue with their
plans. They need to gel out and hit
the pavement to meet s1uden1s."
The pair also emphasized the
need for student involvement in all
aspects of University functions.
Salter noted that students must definitely be involved
in their government to let their
officials know what they want
"Students just assume that events
such as the $14,000 Bison Ball that
is held each year is mandatory. 11·s

BIG
DAVE

Club promoters Carlton Washington, James Compas and David Smith use jobs as nightclub promoters to
network and bring students together.

By C H RISTOPHER W I NDHAM

Campus Editor

Senior Carlton Washington. sophomore James Compas
and sophomore David Smith's job is to insure that the
line of about 500 plus club goers that has formed around
1he building has a good time once they reach the inside.
The three friends are club promoters.
They are creators of Promoholics. a promotion company that promotes club events. house parties, and calendars. The student group has swiflly become one of the
top promoters in the DC area.
"I like seeing people enjoying themselves;· Compas
said. " I want people to be happy,"
The troupe often promotes a party a week. The parties
combine students from almost all DC universities.
Schools like Georgetown. American and George Washington all attend Promoholics·s parties.
"We bring more people together than any student organization," said Washington who is a marketing major."
The best part is going home and saying wow, I had 500
people come out."
The troupe has an effective system at the club. Often
times Washington collects the money, Smith works security, and Compas checks ro·s. "You're creating something." Smith said. "You're taking an average night and
making it happen."
And make it happen is what the group has done. Each
week hundreds of student flock to their parties in hopes
of having a fun time. hearing the latest in hip-hop. r&b
and reggae and meeting Mr. or Ms. Right. "We make con-

cepts and things that appeal to students," Washington
said.
The group formed last year. Washington and Compas
began to promote panics and Smith, who was friends
with Com pas. joined soon after. "People started looking
for people 10 throw parties;· Washington said.
The Promoholics are professionals. "'Think of trying to
get 800 people to come to a place at the same time."
Washington said. "That's hard:· It takes about a week to
fully promote a party. Smith said. He said dorm sweeps
are almost necessary to get the right party "vibe."
Promoting comes natural for the group." If there is anything 1hat needs to be promoted we can do ii if the price
is right." Washinglon said.
But promoting does have its down side. they say. "tt·s
a gamble," Washington said. ·11ie anxiety before 1he club
is the worst." He said the fear of poor attendances often
makes him uneasy.
Club promoting gives the group more than the satisfaction of having a good party- it gives them networking opportunities." We all want to network:· Compas said. "All three of us are entrepreneurs. I'm where
the money's at."
Smith said he also benefi1ed from promotions. Smith.
who is an acting major. said he has connected wi1h club
owners and some celebrities while promoting.
Through all the club promoting and nigh11ife drama. the
troupe s1ill contends they are the besl of friends. "We're
all regular students just trying to make some money. I also
want to give a shoul ou1 10 South Side Si1y: Bobby.
Seneca, Big Mike and Robio," Compas said.

whether they renlize it or not. "Stu• '
dents pay their elected officials each
year with their student ac1ivi1y fee.
They might as well come 10 see
whose salary they are paying and
what the person plans 10 do with the
their funds." said Salter.
Simmons cont inued about the
joint responsibil it y of both candi•
dates and studen ts. "Candidates
must make themselves availahle. "
but students have to come out and
approach them." Simmons said.
The next student speak-out will
be held tonight at 7 p.m. in Carver
Hall.

New Libraries Near Completion
price for the name slot
The Louis Stokes Health Science,
Library is loaded with approximately 12 sman classrooms speciali,cd
for assisting students with s1mula1cd surgeries and other studies. The
80.000 square foot, fou~story s1mc1ure accommodate, approximately.
.. 1.518 people" according 10 senior
project manager Leonidas \\'ii Iiams.
The librnry i, complete with all

From Libraries. A I

Student Promoters Learn
Entrepreneurship Through Club Life

not. Such ever,1s:· ~aid Salter, "are
usually hosted by HUSA based on
the le:iders' decisions. If next year·s
leaders choose not 10 host the event,
there will be no Ball. Students need
10 come and find out their candidate's plans and make their wishes
known:·
Simmons added. "Our University is unstable right now, we're on an
influx and students must remain
active during the transition. Students definitely need to show their
support"
Salter also reminded students that
they are part of 1he eleclion process

and the stretch from the Capitol to
the Washington monument.
Tours of the library will be condueled by the Director of Development. Dwayne Boyd. Boyd will
carry out tours by appointment until
the Grand Opening, expected to be
in October of 200 I.
The Louis Stokes Health Sciences
Library is sui1ed for health care students and professionals. The faci lity was named after former Congressman Louis Stokes. Unlike 1he
Health Sciences Library. the Law
Library remains unn amed. but
demands an estimated S5 million

scats wired for power and data. a

number of prcscnrn1ion rooms. a
telemedicine room and an exhibit
gallery that holds archival displays
from the university. The wonderful
structures hold wall-10-wall wm•

"We're demonstrating not so
much against AI Gore. but just that
he represents a political movement
1ha1 undermines communities. and
then when asked 10 tellch "cla,s on
community building. he's welcomed

From Gore, Al

this process. members of Solidarity claim that it is a social injus•
tice 10 allow communi ties to be
exploited in the name of corporate
profit.

dows that have views of the new

miniature quadrnngle and of Howard
University Hospital. a major moti, ·a1ion for the health care students
while studying.
S1udcnt, who participated in 1he
tours oft he two new libraric,; seemed
very impressed. "The tour was very
informative:· said senior graphic
design major
Jamal Pope. "It was exciting to see
the future of our university right
before our eyes. Now we sec where
our money is going 10."
The grand opening of the Louis
Stokes llcalth Sciences Library is
scheduled forthc fall of 2001.

with ,miling faces.' said Solidari1y
member Ryan Husak. •we think
there should be some kind of tension
here. That's the main focus of our
pro1e>1."

thanks, ArtJeUa!
.

The Hilltop Staff Would Like to Say Thanks to Ardella C. Coleman,
Hilltop Administrative Assistant.
Many Thanks for Your Hard Work and Patience.
Good Luck and See lbu in the 1Vews!

Asth1,1a Volunteers
Neeclecl for
N I H Research S t u d y
"Anyone can be great
becauu anyone can serve."
-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

P u l m o n a ry - Critical
The
l\/leclicine
Branch
Care
a t the National Institutes
o f Health is looking for
individuals
vvith
asthma.
betvveen the ages of 1 86 5 to participate in a. 3 to
4
day resea rch study_
A
thorough medical evaluation and monetary compensation vvill be provided_
If interested, please
ca.II (301) 402-1553_

mAMERICORPS

CIYE IACI FIi AYEAI. SERVE YDUI COMNUIII TY. CHAll6E YOUR LIFE.

GRADUATE
FELLOVVSHIPS
AVAILABLE UP TO

Now Recruiting AmeriCorps Members
For Spring 2001thru Fall 2001School Year

JAMBS
w•w o a 1 A L

MADISON
•· LLOW ■ HlP

FOUNDATION

PERFORM 900 HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
RECEIVE A$5,400 STIPEND
RECEIVE A$2,400 EDUCATIONAL AWARD
AND THE EXPERIENCE OF ALIFETIME

Serve in: ...........Public l.dtll',tllnn, .
.( m11uni1, Ikahh Chn1,,..
Community Developmenl. ..........Senior Scniccs....... Br J:t"h(' D1~11Jt Oivtdt''
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Project
C.H.A.N.G.E.
(Connecting Uoward lnd \eighborhoods for Growth and I·mpowennent)
For more infonnation. contact
The Howard University Community Association
(202) S!Xi-4771

.

$24,000

College seniors and graduates who are
interested in becoming secondary school teachers
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NEWS
Ashcroft and Norton Assume Cabinet Roles WORLD BRIEFS
By A LEX KtNGS0URV
U-WIRE Washington Bureau
Hotly debated Cabinet members John Ashcroft
and Gail Norton are settling into to their new
positions this week, less than two weeks after their
Senate confirmations.
The Senate cleared the way for Ashcroft as anorney general on Jan. 31 and for Norton as secretary
of the Interior on Feb. I.
Ashcroft. a hero to the conservati\'C right. was
confirmed by a vote of 58-42. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas swore in Ashcroft last Thursday after the most contested Senate vote for attorney general in 76 years.
Voting 75-24. the Senate confirmed Norton.
whose record drew sharp criticism from environmentalists. Ashcroft promised last week 10 •reinvigorate' the war on drugs and to stop discrimination when he encounters it.
Speaking in an interview for the first lime since
his appointment, Ashcroft told CNN's Larry King
on Wednesday that gun violence and drugs are top
priorities.
Ashcroft still faces stern scrutiny from many who
fear his conservative roots may interfere with his
ability to act fairly as the nation's chieflaw enforcement officer.
•1 will confront injustice by leading a professional
Justice Depnrtment that is free from politics; that
is uncompromisingly fair; a department defined by
integrity and dedicated 10 upholding the rule of
law." Ashcroft said upon his confirmation.
In a January report. the American Civil Liberties

Union described Ashcroft as someone who "supports major erosion ... of our democracy.°
'John Ashcroft's record demonstrates that he is
willing 10 change the law 10 impose his particular
religious and moral views on all Americans.• said
Laura W. Murphy, director of the ACLU Washington Orfice. "Integrity in pursuit of such a goal
is no virtue."
Gale Norton. who also received a hostile reception in the Senate, is expected 10 undergo similar
scrutiny during her first weeks at the Interior
Department
'Unless Congress and the public hold her feet to
the fire. Gale Norton as Interior secretary will be
a natural disaster." said Sierra Club Executive
Director Carl Pope. "We applaud the senators who
voted against Norton to protect America's wild
lands for our families and for our futures."
Democrats and environ mental groups who
opposed Norton's confirmation s;,id they would
monitor her progress closely.
' I take Ms. Norton at her word and expect 1ha1
she will honor her commitments." said Senator Jeff
Bingaman (D-N.M.) 1he highest-ranking Democrat on the panel that approved the Norton nomination.
'I sincerely hope she willju~1ify the trust placed
in her by the Senate.' Bingaman said.
The Siem, Club's Pope said they felt a responsiPh<xocourtc,} A"1<-mll.Com
Allom<,y Gt>n,raJ Jolin Ash<oR selllro into his 11<'\I
bility 10 illuminate Norton's •radical record' on the cabin<!
po,,ition this \\<ek.
environment
"Norton's nomination is a giant reward to the oil. Bush's campaign." Pope said. "This election was
gas. and mining industries that funded President no mandate to pillage our public lands.'

Fake Licenses an Issue for District Cab Drivers
By RASHJDA KOROMA
Hilltop Staff Writer
On a chilly night, Kristin Creo tried 10 hail a cab
on Georgia Avenue. "Many empty cabs flew by
me," the 19-year-old Howard University student
said.
She finally hailed down an old broken down taxi.
'The inside didn't even look like a cab. there was
no photo 1.0. of 1he driver or anything," Creo said
as she explained how the driver charged her Sl 4 10
go less than a half mile from where she had been
picked up. Creo who said she felt that she had been
ripped off, asked 10 see the driver's license before
paying the fare; however. she could not judge
whether the license was real or not
Over the last few months Sandra Seegars. one of
the District's Taxicab Commissioners, has given
special a11en1ion 10 taxicab violations because
many of them can be linked 10 unlicensed drivers
who are unaware of the rules.
In fact, Seegars recently assisted in the arrest of
a cab driver that attempted to bribe her into giving
him a fake license. "I had heard that they were sell ing licenses for thousands of dollars and in June I
got a call from a man."
The man offered the Commissioner $4000 in
exchange for a license. "I thought ii was a joke."
said Seegars. She did not understand why a person
would call a Dis1ric1 1'.tXicab Commissioner 10
obtain a fake license.
However. Seegars says she knows enough about
the business of fake licenses 10 pu1 two and two
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MALAWI- An Indian pharmaceutical company has offered 10 supply a low
cost triple-therapy AIDS drug cocktail to Malawi. The Indian pharmaceuli
cal companii CIPLA Limited (a major manufacturer of generic drugs). ha.
m,1de the offer 10 MSF -Medicines Sans Frontier- in Malawi and the gov
ernment. If the deal is sealed. MSF says the cocktail will cost patients 35
US dollars a year.
ERITREA/ ETHIOPIA- On Monday. more than 600 Ethiopian soldie ;
began wi1hdrawing from territory captured from Eritrea l~t May. They ha
two weeks w withdraw completely under a December agreement. Eritrea wil
then reform its lines 25km away and UN troops will pmrol the buffer zone
KHARTOUM, SUDAN -The leader of the Libyan revolution, Moamm
Khadhafi. along with other leaders of the Sahel-Sahara communit)\ nrrive
in Khartoum Sunday night to participate in a two-day third summit of th
communi ty of the Sahelian-Saharan states. which began on Monday. Th
summit is expected to consolidate the projected African Union as well as th
Saheli an-Saharan community.
LAGOS, NIGERIA - As an unprecedented e\'ent in recent years. the Depart•
menl of Petroleum Resources {DPR). is acting according to its mandate as
ii shuts down 21 filling stations for profiteering. The Department of Petroleum Resources has clo:;ed down 21 fi lling stations in Imo, Ahia. Enugu,
Anamhra. Bayelsa and Rivers in the last two months. Tun stations were shut
in Imo; eight in Abia: Anambra. four: Enugu. three. Rivers, one and Bayel-

obtain a license because of poor English-speaking ski lls. In addition. Price
feels
1ha1 many are discoumged becau,e
II
the test is now given on a computer and sa IWO.
I
9\fl
" . many do not feel 1ha1 they have the
basic skills needed 10 complete it.
KINGSTON, JAMAICA- A total of US$3 J million has been allocated 10
Maynard S. "Bob" Mobley. a Dis1ic1 re-organize 1he Jamaican agricultural sector. Agriculture Minister Roger
taxi driver for more than 43 years. con• Clarke said. Clarke gave a breakdown of the figure at a recent Jamaica Agrifirmed what Price said. 'They can't or cultural Society (JAS) meeting. stating 1ha1 a loan of US$22 million was
at lea,r 1hink they can·1 pass the test. so received from the Inter-American Development Bank {IDB) and the Jamaican
they take the easy way out." said Mob- government provided the remaining USS9 mi llion.
ley.
Recently. Mobley took the rest on the PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD- Caribbean Communications Network
{CCN) became the first listed company with a December 31. 2000 year-end
computer and failed it three rime,.
"But when I took the wriuen 1es1 I to release its final results. Profit auributable 10 the Group was up by 48.36
made a hundred." said Mobley. He feel, that the per cent from $12.739 million for the year ended December 31. 1999 10
nerves that build up before taking a 1e,1 on a com- S 18.900 million for 1he year ended December 2000. The increase was solely due 10 a gain on sale of 1he DirecTV operations of $9.881 million. Net
puter is what causes many to do poorly.
Sales rc.1ched S 154.300 million for the year ended December 31. 2000, an
Commissioner Seegar.- explained 1ha1 inspectors increase of J.84 percent over the corresponding 1999 figure ofS 148.595 mil¥e now inspecting cab;. for fake licenses a, a pre- lion.
cautionary measure. This step was taken because
she and others in the Commission reali1.e that the PARAMARIBO, SURINAME, CANA - Ten people. possibly including
a,·erage rider will not be able 10 distinguish a real Brazilians. died on Sunday when a small plane crashed in central Suriname,
license from a false one.
authorities said. The cause of the accident is unknown. Justice Minister
The inspectors also have the right 10 randomly Siegfried Gi lds said the Nomad aircraft. owned by local company Gum Air.
may have crashed into a hillside on its way IC> Nyun Jacobkondre, a goldblock roads and check for violations.
"I hope 1ha1 those inspectors are able 10 get unli- rush village in the remote interior of the country.
censed drivers off the streets. because 1he majority of the limes that I have been O\'ercharged it has ST. THOMAS, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS - U.S. Virgin Islands Governor
been by a driver that I couldn't even tell was Charles Turnbull ha, nominated Cecil Benjamin.,. well-known teacher and
trade uniontst. to be Commissioner of Labor. replacing Sonia Dow who
licensed or not," Creo said.
resigned four months ago following criticism from senators and other leaders. Benjamin. a Guyanese citizen. who has been residing in St . Croix for
more than 25 years. ,s the second non-native 10 be a member of the Turnbull
cabinet.
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SOUTH AFRICA• The court recording of Nelson Mandela's last speec
before he was sentenced 10 life imprisonment was released on Sunday. at th
I ilh anniversary of Mandela's release from Robben Island jail. This is th
first time 1hc ,peech was heard since 1964. thanks to the expertise of th
British Library in London.
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together. "It's someone inside of the Commission."
said Seegars. She confirmed tha1 Ron Stokes. former Chief of the District Toxicab Commission. wa.,
found guilty of selling licenses.
"If one person is doing it they all know about it."
said Seegars.
Nathan H. Price Ill. Chairman of the District Professional 'faxicab Driver Association. agreed with
Seegars on the fact that the job may be an inside
one. "(There is ]definitely more than one person
involved," said Price. According to Price. license
requirements such as District residency. leuers of
reference. FBI clearance. and nuency in English.
are fueling drivers t<> find another way.
Price, who drives his cab regularly, said that
many of lhc District's cab drh-ers are foreigners.
and therefore. fear that they will be unable 10

-

As Trial of Alumni Continues Student Support Wanes
By ERRIC\ Do'l'Sc>N

flilltOp Sl<lff Write.r
Students continue 10 watch the drama unfold in
the criminal case against Howard University alumni Sean 'Puffy• Combs. Combs, founder of the
multi-million dollar music conglomerate Bad Boy
Entertainment. was indicted on charges of bribery
and possession of an illegal weapon, all of which
could
land him up 10 15 years in prison.
Combs' indictment is the result of an alleged
shooting incident, which occurred December 27.
1999. in a New York City nightclub. According to
reports, an unidentified man insulted the rap mogul
and threw money in his face. Bad Boy
artist Shine. whose real name is Jamal Barrows,
then allegedly opened fire, hilling three bystanders.
Combs' entourage. which included singer/actress
Jennifer Lopez. bodyguard Anthony "Wolf" Jones
and limousine driver Warde! Fenderson. then fled
the scene.
Combs has denied any involvement in the shooting and continues to maintain his innocence. Barrows, however, has been charged with a1temp1ed
murder and Jones is faced with an illegal weapons
charge. 'The decision to indic1 me was wrong,° said
Combs after his indictme,11 by a Manhauan grand
jury. "I'm innocent. and we will prove it. I am
pulling my faith in God, and I know my name will
be cleared.'
Combs was charged with second-degree posses-

Filcl't10Co
Rap Mo,::ul and HO\u,rd alum Sean ..Puff) .. Comb~
is M.-en here at the 2000 llomttoming game.

sion of a weapon, meaning he had a loaded gun
with intent lo use it. He is also charged with thirddegree possession of a weapon, which is simple
possession of a gun. TI1ere were 1wo guns invoh,ed,
one of which was thrown from the car window and
the other was retrieved from the fron1 floor of
Combs' Navigator. Directly following the shooting.
Combs allegedly offered Fenderson a pinky ring
that he bought for
Lopez, with an estimated value of approximately $40,000 plus an addi1ional SJ0,000 as collater-

al 10 take the charge. TI1e incident is said 10 have
happened
in the squad room of a police precinct surrounded by officers.
"He is 100 percent innocent.' ,aid Harvey Slovis. who along with anorney Johnnie Cochran. is
representing Combs.
Yet, Combs does not seem to be receiving much
support or sympathy from his alma mater.
"Obviously he did something wrong and he needs
10 be
punished." said Rosella Washington. a senior
psychology major. 'Just because you're famous
doesn't make you exempt from the consequences
of your behavior. And I haven't heard of anyone
denying the bribery charge., so he should definitely do time.'
Quinton Moses. a sophomore finance major
agreed. ' I wasn't surprised about whm happened,
especially after he assaulted Naz's producer over a
stupid video. But, if he did what they are saying.
he needs 10 do the time.'
Some students did 1101 seem to care either way. 'I
don't consider him an alum since he didn't graduate. I really don't care what happens either way."
said April Hill, a junior international business
major.
Hill added that just because he went to school here
doesn't mean that students arc automatically going
to be in his corner. 'He should face charges for
excessive sampling of other peoples music."

CASTRIES, ST LUCIA - St. Lucia's Prime Minister. Dr. Kenny Anthony.
will lead a discu,sion on three issues of cri1ic:1I importance 10 the region's
future when Caribbean Community and Common Market (CARICOM) leaders hold their 12th lnter-sessional Meeting in Barbados nex1 week. The three
issues going before the February 14-16 summit relate 10 the proposed
Caribbean Court of Justice (CCJ), the region's bread-and-bu11er tourism industry. and the vexing problem of crime. which has become a major challenge
for CARICOM governments in recent years.

Photo Counc,,y NASA
On Tuc-:td11y, ~EAR bcc:-amr the first spatt> probe to ev<'r land on an a.sttroid. Eros (the o<terold) is 21-mlles loni.

NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo Set for Tomorrow in Washington Convention Center
By LOUGENIA B AILtlV
Hilltop Staff Writer
In such a fast-paced society as 1he
one we live in, it is easy to forget
about our physical health. Often.
we aren't aware of our health until
there is a serious problem. For
some of us, a lack of health insurance keeps us from maintaining
good health. This is the main reason why the NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo came into existence.

The Expo, now in i1s eighth year.
has risen the awareness of all those
in attendance.Angela Owens, the
director of station communications, admits that the Expo is her
favorite event.
"It is an amazing and powerful
community outreach," Owens says.
The Expo was conceived in a meeting in which NBC4 was looking for
a "real and tangible'' way 10 make
a difference. The first annual
NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo

included more than fifty non-profit providers. This year's Expo will
include over one hundred sponsors
including The Children's National
Medical Center. The Wash ing1on
Health Center. and Howard University Hospital.
The Health Expo offers many different exhibits incl uding lessons
in baseball, golf. tennis. cardiokickboxing. and dancing. There
are demonstrations on healthy
cooking and even free certifica-

tion for CPR. However, the part of
the Expo that Owens says provides
the most "immediate results" is the
free screenings.
She says that many people who
do not have health insurance come
10 the Health Expo 10 gel tested.
The tests avai lable this year are
for conditions including diabetes.
depression. breast cancer, skin cancer. blood pressure. anemia. even
deficiencies and dental problems.
Last year Owens recalls when a

few people were ac1ually taken
from the floor of the Expo 10 1he
hospital because of high-blood
pressure so high ii was near stroke
levels.
In between testing for attendees
for diubetes and high blood pressure. those in attendance can talk
with fitness experts. auend scheduled lectures. or meet special
guests inc luding professional
women's soccer player, Mia

Hamm.

The NBC4 Health & Fi tness
Expo will be held this weekend,
February 17th and 18th from 9am
to 5pm in The Washington Convention Center. The Convention
Center is located in downtown DC
on 91 h and H Streets. NW. It is two
blocks from both the Metro Center
and Gallery Place METRO stops.
Best of ni l. the Expo is free to the
public.
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If it's Tuesday...
Check out the latest in Fine Arts
and exhi bits. Read the Engage'
section every Tuesday in The Hilltop.
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POINT.Of Chris Rock Proves He's 'Down to Earth'
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VIEW
Black
History
Month
Everyday
JACQUF.LYN N. HICKS
HiI hop S1aff Wriler

II is 1he s1ory of our inven1ors. Benjamin Banneker who developed 1he
firs1 miking clock,Bessie Blouni
known for crea1ing 1he firs! ea1ing
device for 1he handicapped. or Lewis
Lalimer praised for his groundbreaking work in exploring the human eelI.
Ourhistory is full or heroes and heroines 1ha1 did no1 ge1 s1mues buih in
parks in honorof1hem. 1ha1 did 1101 ge1
1heir names wrillen in 1hc big while
1ex1book1clling 1heir story 1ru1hfully.
Can I be 1ruthful? Aie we ready as a
people 10 speak 1ru1h?
Black his1ory month is filled wi1h
slave smries, escape rou1es. old spiri•
mals and a l01 of pain, bu1 it goes far
beyond the planiation and far beyond
1he auc1ion block. You should say 'so
wha1' 10 Black his1ory because it's a
period of lime where Black people
can pre1end 10 be black and while people can feel 1ha1 1hey are giving back
what !hey violenlly stole. Go out and
get your li11Je Black his1ory facl book
from a Mc Donalds Happy Meal: thal
won'1 make you black. OH! I know.
buy a 1icke1 to 1ha1 one woman play
depic1ing the life of Rosa Parks. 1hat
will defini1ely make you an informed

B)'. J ONATIIAN C s~,s
L,fe & S1yle Edi1or
Dea1h is defini1cly no1a funny subject. Bui Chris
Rock mnkes ii a laughing ma11er in his new movie
·Down 10 Ear1h.' Rock plays and aspiring comic,
Lance Bar1on, who is 1rying 10 make his big
break in 1he indus1ry. Lance becomes over•
whelmed with 1he a11emp1s 10 make 01her,; laugh
bul has no 1alen1 al all 10 make ii big in the business. In a goal 10 make ii 10 the Show1ime a1 the
Apollo so he can make it big.
All of his efforis are tragically ended however
when he is involved in an accident. Lance musl
embark on a shorl stay in heaven. which the
movie pokes fun at. Heaven is a club in 1he movie.
fil led wi1h pre11y girls. famous faces from Biggie
10 Tupac, and the essential YJP. Since Chris is now
dead ii is revealed 1hrough one or God's angel's
1ha1they made a mis1akc in killi ng him and mus1
take him back 10 earth 10 find a replacemen1 body.
Rock's charac1er decides 10 1ake the body or one
of 1he riches! while men in America. Charles
Welling1on. He lakes 1he body of a rich man wi1h
many enemies. 1\vo of which are his wife and his
accoun1an1. These 1wo enemies or Rock ·s charac1er are also lovers in 1he film. Rock (as Charles
Welling1on) knowing thai his wife and Joverplo11ed 10 kill him. exposes them and thanks 1hem for
"showing him his ways".
Rock 1hen abrup1Jy meels Sanli (Regina King)
who he falls for ins1antly in bo1h of his Jives. San1i.
a regislered nurse is trying 10 fighl Wellinglon and
his plans to ge1 rid of a communily hospiial.
Rock wins her o,•er by keeping 1he hospi1al open
and saving the people from being kicked ou1 on

1he s1reet. Chris Rock in 1he body of a rich, fol. ,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ---'-- -- - -- -,
white man woos Ki ng's charac1er and they fall
head over heals in love.
The runniest parts in the movie come from
Lance's soul of a black man in the body or a while
man. who fails 1<> realize 1he color si1ua1ion. In
one scene Rock. as Wellington rhymes to beat of
RuffRhyder's "An1hem." Saying "niggas wanna
die" geb him inlO hot waler with some of 1he
'home boys· people and gels him knocked ou1.
Rock is funny in the movie bu1 the highligh1of
the film is defini1ely the role or Wanda played by
Wanda Sykes. Wanda. 1he ghe110 fabulous maid
for Mr. Wellington provides gheno insigh1 10
rock's charac1er. In one scene Rock gives her a
raise and then she adds a sarcas1ic remark 10 what
he said. Wanda la1er ge1s a fur coa1with her new
found raise bu1 displays 1hat you can rnke 1he per;,on ou1 1he ghe110 bu1 not the ghe110 ou1 of 1he person.

The funniest scene in the movie would definitely
be when a pro1es1or pours red pain! resembling
blood on her fur and she chases her down 1he
siree1. Sykes is definilely a sigh1 to be ,een I 1hc
nex1 few years. Her charac1er is nol funny for wha1
she says bu1 who she is and her represen1a1ion or
the ghello cuhure.
Down 10 Earlh ha, i1s ups and downs bu1main•
ly iu, ups. Rock gives a comedic performance
with meri1 while Sykes s1eals 1he show. The charac1ers are definitely comple.x and lovable. "Down
to Earth" has a share or surprises and a cule love
s1ory iniertwined. This weekend is definilely
going 10 be a weekend a1 the box office where
Chris Rock migh1 be able 10 ba11le Hopkin's
"Hannibal.. and bring him back down to earth.

Chri, Rock pro, rs to R~ina Kin~ that ht\ prett) O) for a \\hitc gu) in "'Oo"n To Eanh."

'Sweet November' A Tasty Treat
By J ONAT IIAN C St~IS
Life & S1yle Editor
Imagine your life changing in a maller of hours. Well
for Nelson Moss and Sara Deever ii happened and the
repercussions of a "hellish" day a1 1hc DMV would be
monumental. Keanu Reeves (The MJlrix) and Charlile
Theron (The Legend of Bagger Yance) >1ar in 1his
romamic drama by Warner Bro,. Films.
Reeves rnkes on 1he role of Nelson Mo". a workaholic
who has let 1hecoldne" of 1he world lake over him. Sara
on the 01her hand has a Jove for life and ii\ promi,e. The
1wo mo,1 a1a OMV and 1he journey begins. Nelsun, who
doe,n·1 have a passion of life ai :111 1owards 1he beginning of !he movie. begin, 10 open up 10 Sam. Nelson\
fear of repeal ing his fa1her's repu1a1ion of being an
unsuccessful businessman becomes so focused on
becoming the success 1ha1hi, fa1her wasn·1 and forgeis
abou1 every1hing else. Reeves' chnrac1er is so self
absorbed 1ha1 he i, un:,ble 10 nolice lhe issue, around
him. Evcrylhing changes when he mee1s Theron·schar-

African-American . It i~ true. respect•

cmolion and warmth . Sara is jusl plain loveable. She
has a joy 1ha1 i< 101ally una"oidable from !hose 1ha1arc
around her. Theron's character is 1he 1ype 1ha1 walks in
the room and it ligh1s up immediaiely.
The 1ru1h be revealed 1ha1 Sara and Nelson need each
01her. Nelson needs Sara for 1he pos,ibili1y 10 love and
10 feel again. Sara needs Nelson for 1he projection of
what she sees as a bener man. Nelson is more like an
experimeni 10 Sara.
The 1wo who al fiN are apprehensi\'e abou1 gelling
toge1her become inseparahle 1hrough 1he monlh of
November. Sara gi\'e, a shot to Nelson by :m agreement
1he two have thal they will dale one another for 1he span
of one mon1h. Not 1hinking 1lrn1 he wi ll catch feeling,
for Sara. Nelson lakes C\'erything ligh1ly. However he
begin, 10 open up lo her spi lling his world IOI<> her lap.
lmrigued by Ncl,on. Sara becomes more and more
wrapped up inlo his world.
Sara al firsl 1ries 10 a,oid becoming invo)\'ed seriously wi1h Nelson for an underlying. reason in 1he movie.
This is somelhing I will 1101 reveal. (Snmc movies JU>!
have 10 ha"c 1heir secrell,.)
Their rel:uionship and Jove is put 10 1he 1c,1. a, 1hey
must come to 1erms with somelhing that l:ould , cp,1ra1c
them forc,·cr This "make, 1he film so ·,weet.

ing what our ances1ors did makes us
aware or what we are now able 10 do.
bul whal is ii exaclly thai we are doing.
How could I forge!, we're performing.
righ1? Couldn'I nobody touch Michael
Jordan on the courl and who can crea1e songs afler songs !hat are con1inu<>usly bumped in clubs of all origins
actcr.
like Jay-Z can?
She pull, 1he cold. sclf,cen1ered. loser of Nelson Mo,,
We know !heir names. ages, places
0111 from hiding and 1urn, him inio someone lilied of
of birth, dales ofbirih. and where and
when 1hcy go11heirbigbreakbu1 how's :-- -- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - -- - - - - - - - -- 1ha1 enligh1ening me? How is 1ha1
paying my r:11her "expensive' Howard
University 1ui1ion?
We, as young black people forge1
En1erainment News in Brief
Ihm all of 1hesc oh so 1alen1ed people
By DANIF.LI.F. POINTDUJOUR
The sneaker disappoin1men1 or 1he season is
get paid for wha1 1heirdoing and we're
Hilhop SiaffWriier
Reebok. In an a11emp110 imirn1e 1he Himchi's.
was1ing our voice screaming for !hem
Reebok fell nai on i1s face wi1h i1s Wimer IJI
A, rumor, continue 10 swirl 1ha1
when we could be screaming al a rally.
Kicks. lennis shoes. and 5neaks are common- DM X sneaker. Wi1h ii; black and yellow design
DMX
has leli 1he Ruff Ryder-.. there arc
march, orpro1es1. We look up in thanks
ly 1he given n:une for athlc1ic foo1wcar. This and sil ver spider web w,1h mesh b:,cking this
repon, thal 1hey'"e added ano1hcrrappe.r
to Allen Iverson for coming out wilh
spri ng a new na me will come 10 the sneaker i, hardly wor1h ihe ridiculous price of
to !heir roster. Fiend. formerly signed 10
crazy cornrolls bu1wha1 abou1 Lyda
horizon... s1yle. Sneakers have gone where they $135. Reebok needs 1o rnke Aaliyah's advice and
Ma,1cr P's No Limil Records. ha., reponNewman? Who? Lyda Newman.
have never gone before. They're coming in all "try :,gain."
edly signc'd a dc:tl wilh Ruff Ryder... The
invenlor of lhe hair bru,h. All we
colors, s1yles. and fabrics. which arc promising
New Orleans based rapper recently
hearabout i, Madame C.J. Walker and
buyers the ,op in hol fashion footwear.
Ano1her candidate for the "try again" ca1ego•
relea.sed 1he compilmion album "Fiend
Presen1sCan I Burn?' on his label Fiend
a l01 ofus s1i ll could11'11ell a younger
Blue is always known forcahningandcooling ry would be New Balance WW 72 1 GB. Tl,e
En1ertainmem.
brother or sisler wha1 exac1Jy she did.
yourspiril. bul lhis spring ii is siepping up 10 hem name says i1 all. Whal possessed New Balance
·: ::..:="----Let me gel lo my poin1 ra1her cxpe•
and exci1e your wardrobe. The Nike Air Pres1o's lo come ou1with a clunky brown and blue ;,neakGuys can Slop dreaming again. lls
dienily. Black His1ory Month is a
arc back and in blues of all shades. "You will see er for 1he Spring anyway'/ This obvious fashion
official lhal Halle Berry and Eric Bene1
month. Does everyone undersiand
a 101or blue •his spring," Joi Carter. a represen- no,no. is jus1 that. .. a no-no. However. all is not
secre1ly wed abo1111hree weeks ago al an
1h:11? Caner G. Woodson founded ii
iaiive or Fool Locker said, ;·Every company i!, Josi. Some of the lop designers in women's and
undisclo:.ed locmion. Berry made the
originally as a week and laier ii became
using ii. blue is holler than ever.''
men's sneakers have created vibranl designs 10
announcemem al a p;irty for 1he launch
of her new web,-i1e ""vw.halle-.\\xid.com.
ex1cnded lo a momh. 1guess i1wa, figPuma's are making a come back. "It's funny ensure thal we're slep oul in s1yle.
ured 1ha1 our his1ory could11'1 fi1 in10
1ha1 people in DC are coming in and buying !hem
Tennis pro Serena Willi ams· pink and black,
M l,fo,. "lni,$\40
1,.1 ! ' I
On whm would've been hh 561h birthseven days bul slavery could defini1enow," Caner said. "while they have been popular all leather, zip around Puma is a guaranieed hi1
day. reggae leg_en1 Bob Marley received
ly be covered in 1wenty-eight. Lei me
everywhere else for six years." The Puma Stree1 for 1he spring. Nex1 up, is lhc Addias Ozmosis, Addias. Sieve Francis' Wink by Reebok has 001 a star on 1he Hollywood W:t!k of Fame.
make a personal reques1 10 anybody
Cai is defini1ely on 1he prowl 1his year. Wi1h i1s promising 10 make waves wi1h i1s array of blues, Josi ils fiavor. bu1 has added a metallic gray 1hn1 The ceremony was a11ended by his famwho's anybody. extend i1 even funher
classic Puma s1yle and new iread sole il's defi- purples and greens. Ano1her sure-fire favorite is is sure 10 mm heads. Scoring big is no1hing new ily and friends includin2 his wtdow Riia.
in your life. Lei your culture. your
ni1ely wonh 1hc $64.99.
the Addias Turbulence, which is sure to rock 1he 10 All-Siar MVP Allen Iverson. 1hal's why when Marley died of cancer Tn 198 I. Marley
presence. your mice, your skin color.
If Puma is no1on 1he 1op of your lisl then 1he fashion scene. In elec1ric colors and a sock like Al's Answer by Nike dropped this pas1 weekend will also receive a posthumous Life1ime
your hair1ex1ure (orrelaxerbmnd), and
Air Masai from Nike is righ1 up your alley. At design, Turbulence is sure to be fell.
we all knew ii would be a winner. Since Al Achievemen1 Award 01 the Granuny
Aw.irds on February 21 St.
your siruggle be known a1 all iimes, nol
$85 for bo1h Men and Women, 1he Air Masai is
Women aren't the only ones 1ha1will be feeling demanded an Answer, Kobe decided to give a
jusi the lime tha1 we are told i1's okay
a force 10 be reckoned with 1his Spring and a mus1 things 1his season. Men can expec1 a Wink, an
Marking 1he one year annive1,;ary of
10 ialk aboui ii.
have for everyone's wardrobe.
Answer and a Response from Reebok. Nike and Please See Shoes. A9
lhe clealhof rapper Big Pun. the T.11,Cru
h's almosi like a relaiionship. If your : - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -~ g:r:,ftinicrewp.'llll1eda mural in hi, memsignifican101heronly
rnke,,,
youyou
ou1 oo
ory
a, 163rd
and WeMchesler
Yalen1ines Day and only
calls
on
Avenue
in Big S1ree1
Pun's home1own.
Bronx.
your bir1hday, how is 1hat love·? Love
NY on February61h. Acommcmomtive
and respec1 is buih on sludying each
Band.
Johnny Griffin, Beny Carter and other jazz greais. mural was pain1ed at lhe same location
the This Cru whiiewashed it
·
· 10 By
ERICA N.Writer
Ho1.1,EY-MARTIN
This festival includes 001 only e.xtraordioary perThe Baltimore naiive insists 1ha1 his ma;or
last ye.v but edanewone.
01her and spend'mg 1,me
1rymg
HilhopStalf
, musi- andcomple1
Big PUnsufundersiand 1he purpose of one anolh•
formances and guest appearanceS-bUI also offers cal infiuence was his family who
fered a heart allack on Febru.vy?tli last
er. any1hing Jess jus1isn't real.
The I0th Annual Eas1 Coas1 Jazz Fesiival has lessons and workshops wi1h musical ins1ruments
was always around music. Harper began The year. He was 28 years old and reponed1 lruly hope lhal you are nol celere1urned once ;,gain loaded with live jazz musi- such as lhc saxophone. piano and drums. These Harper Brothers Band with his brother Phillip lyweigh1eralmost?OO lbs.a11he1imeof
bra1ing specifically Black History cal performers, exhibi1s and much more. This lessons are absolu1ely free and taught by some of who is a 1rumpc1 player. The band played all his death.
Mon1h, bu1 your Black His1ory Life,
year's fes1ivi1ies are being held a1 The Double Tree the best musicians in the business. Over lhirty 1hroughou1 Washington. DC and H:irper has
- - -- - -constanily sharing, teaching and study- Hmel in Rockvi lle, Maryland running from Feb- exhibitors will beon hand 10 display fine arl,jew- grown tremendously in 1he music world since
R&B group Lucy Pearl reportedly is
·mg our cuhure and coming to grips ruary 14- February 18. II is a weekend filled elry. book·s, pos1crs, music
· and 01her merehand',se. Ihen. H'is newe,1 alb um, Fau
· h. reIeased w,1· I, disbandinJt.
. The fcrou~Lu,h Pearl is
· h',ghl'gh
f h h
·11
neCalled
mem0 ne o r tlie m,~or
wilh our heavy oppression and facing e.xtravagan1.a, fun and music due to the many greal
I IS o I es owcase w,
avant Records has a fierce mix of jazz and madeupofformer
ber Rapael Saadi , ony
formerniTribe
9
1he incredible reality or ourundeniable shows and ac1ivi1ies 1ha11ake place year afler year. be 1he Wi nard Harper Sex1e1 who recently African drums wi1h a groove 1ha1 inevi1ably Que.,t Meniber Ali Shaheed Muhammad
greainess and sadly our some1imes
II never fails 10 be a major success and plans to released 1heir latest album cn1i1led Fai1h. Leader touches all lisleners. young and old.
andsinger/songwriier Joi. who replaced
unused polential.
be no differelll 1his 1ime around. The annual fes- and drummer Winard Harper. who is no Slranger
Whal is Harper's message behind Failh. you former En Vogue lead singer Dawn
fbim o/ViewsapJ>earevery Frida,
1ival showcases an ou1s1anding line-up of musi- 10 1he Eas1 Coas1Jazz Fes1ival. began playing in migh1ask? "Jus1thal.' he says simply. "Faith. How Robinson in lhe fall. Sources say there
Submit them 10
·
cal ialent and celebri1ies and will also have per- clubs a1 !he age of seven nnd had his first major importa111 ii is in your life, for everyone. h's abou1 is major conflict beiween 1hcir label.
· PJaymg
· w11· h De.x1er GOrtlon a1the age o f 20 . pu11rng
· God r,1rs1. Then every1hmg
· else falls in10 Music.
Pookie Records. and distribmor Beyond
tI1eI1illtop@hon11ail.com
formances by 1he Waller Johnson HS Jazz g,g
Ensemble and The Paul Laurence Dunbar HS Big Through 1he years has played wi1h 1he likes of place.•

Kicks That are So Fresh and So Clean

E-BRIEFS

The Annual East Coast Jazz Fest1'val Returns to Metro Ar·ea
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RESPONSE
TO KELLIE

o e.11~1~IIL1.l' WE ,,u:
ll.YIN6- 1:0 (;,Et
5t;l.t0ENt~ 'tO

CARTER
It would be remiss of me 001 10
respond 10 the February 9th ar1icle
wrinen by Ms. Kellie Caner
regardi ng Michael Eric Dyson.
Apparently, Mr. Dyson preached a
sermon in 1he chapel 1he prior Sunday that Ms. Car1er found rather
offensive. Because I am a supporter of Mr. Dyson. I 100k i1 upon
myself 10 listen 10 Mr. Dyson's sermon on WHUR lns1 Sunday morning.
After lis1ening 10 his sermon r
wns saddened. not by wha1 Mr.
Dyson said, but by Ms. Car1er's
apparent inability to receive ii.
Con1rary to the claims of Ms.
c~rter. I did not hear Mr. Dyson
curse, but I did hear Mr. Dyson
preach abou1 highbrow and static
religiosi1y, which is counterproduc1ivc in a slruggle for a slrong
and prosperous communi1y. Ironically enough, i1 seems 1ha1 Ms.
Carter was 100 religious 10 recei\•e
a message aboui being 100 religious.
In regards 10 Mr. Dyson's reference 10 backing up big boo1y: 10 get
hung up on a 1as1elcss liule joke
made 10ward the end of a very powerful and relevam sermon is 10 miss
the entire point of the sermon! Religiosity has us preoccupied and
sidetracked by insignificanl, individual human transgressions. while
our entire people are being swallowed by sys1emic oppression.
Breaking oul of religiosity will prevenl us from gelling side1racked
by our flawed human nature so 1ha1
we can cominue 10 fighl 1he good
fight Wouldn't it be bener to have
a promiscuous warrior on our side
rather than a sinless sellout'/
I was also very saddened by Ms.
Carter's srn1emen1 1ha1 she ques1ions "anyone who pu1s (his] blackness and poli1ical views before
Christ" Mr. Dyson was 001 puning
his blackness and poli1ical views
before Chris1; he was applying 1he
meaning of Chris1 10 his and our
lives. Whal good is Chris1 if he
canno1 be applied to our existen1ial
sirnaiions' If all we want to do is
go 10 church 10 sing 1he psalms and
celebra1e 1he name of Chris1, 1hat's
fine, bu1 don'l expec1 1ha1 10 change
our lives. Any life changing experience must consis1 of an intersection between 1he realily of Christ
and the reality of our live.~. Thal is
why Mr. Dyson talked aboul Jesse
Jackson, President Bush, and even
J-Lo. Those were not irrelevam tangents: they were the experiences of
our lives.
A slagnant growlh in Chris!
occurs when we are consistenily
and exclusively celebra1ing lhe life
and limes of Christ. happy to be
saved and sanc1ified. and thinking
that all is well simply due 10 1he life
and death of Chris1. Conversely,
True growth in Christ occurs when
Chris, is allowed to inform our consciousness. gel us over our fears.
and moves us toward a necessary
revolution. Any1hing less 1han 1he
lauer is not 1he 1rue word from God
1ha1Ms. Carter seeks. bm ra1her an
overly pious religiosily tha1 has
more 10 do wi1h human escapism
1han Godly presence.

Michael J. Hudso11 is a rhirdyear law s111dem at Howard U11iversi()! You may e-mail him at thehi/lrop@horn1ail.com.
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Michael J. Hudson

Clinton Heads For Harlem

By Summer Brown

I

William Jefferson Clin1on is headed for
Harlem. The Presidenl's office. in Harlem.
would cost 1he taxpayers more money than
all of 1he previous post-Presiden1ial offices
combined. Already. this is causing 1urmoil.
Republicans. who raise Reagan up for judgment as an argumenHuive straw-man who

canno1 recognize s1raw, i.e .. "He's 1he grea1es1 Presidenl we·ve ever had lei's build lhe
Reagan memori;11!" are prediciably having
hissy and conniption fits. None of1he Republicans who are angry are elec1ed officials in
New York Ci1y: all of those Republicans realize 1he other side 10 1he scandal of Clinton's
expensive office: money. money. money.
Wilh crime down. and upstate finally coming close 10 balancing i1s budge1s and exci1ing i1s economy (although 1his is pru;1ially
due to 1he mass exodus in10 neighboring
stnles. viz. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Con•
neclicut). the Mate. and more specificall)\ the
city. is in good condition. Republicans have
been its sentinels. and now claim i1s boom.
Clinton's oflice in 1he cen1er of Harlem, a
Presiden1ial office in the cen1er of Harlem Harlem will boom. Businesses will move in.
re.11es1a1e will gel sold. schools will gel fixed
up. and money will flood 1he s1rce1s like fire
hydran1 foam on a hot day in Spanish
Harlem. Hey. black people mighl even be

able 10 ca1ch cabs up 1here. Or perhaps not.
Perhaps Clinton's office will 1urn Harlem
into a 1ype of midtown. perhaps 1he same
thing Ihm happened 10 Times Square will
happen 10 Harlem. As properly values
increase. and 1he consumers in the area
become more. let's face it, while. and Harlem
becomes hip, 1hen Harlem wi ll refill with
blacks from the suburbs and blacks who cannot afford to live there anymore will move
10 the suburbs (where property will depreciate). crea1ing an asteroid belt of poverty
ringing 1he city. The exodus of middle-class
blacks out of the ci1y and upper-middleclass whi1es out of Harlem, which occurred
around lhe same time. will reverse. We will
have another economic ho1 spo1. and a whole
new 1ouris1 area. Gentrificaiion will move
fas1er 1han Neo dodging bullets. Real es1a1e
brokers are already sizing up Harlem.
Will 1his help working poor blacks? No.
They'll probably move to New Jersey, where
Hai1ian and Wesl Indian labor doesn'I bea1
1hem out for manager ai McDonald's. The
impor1ant part even though Clin1on is no1 in
office. he has found a way 10 make policy;
Clin1on has made revi1aliza1ion of Harlem,
1he symbolic center of Black Consciousness
in America. a11rac1ive 10 while-folk. William
Jefferson Clinton is headed for Harlem. y'all.
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Letter to the Editor

I

I
I
I
I

.'

It was highly refreshing 10 no1c your willingness 10 publish Kellie Car1cr',
heartfelt column, "Don't Curse In Church". wrillen for lhc February 91h Hilhop in rcac1ion 10 Michael Dyson's Chapel appearance earlier that week. Alas. ii is lhe national vogue of Black pulpils today to feel obliged 10 ape the mantle of cn1ertnincrs and rap stars w i1h bo1h 1heir suggeslive language and ran1ing. rapid-tire. high decibel preaching s1yles. I urge you to forward a copy to
Dr. Dyson for 1he publica1ion of his reac1ions!
I differ wilh her. however. on her demand for 1he ubiqui1ous men1ion of "'Jesus Christ" as an indi,pen,ablc valida1ion of Chapel as a church or a place of worship. For me ii was precisely 1he
ecumenical range of Rankin 1hat confirmed me in my Chris1ian spirituali1y. I found i1 of enormous ,a Jue 10 hear 1he 1enets of Hinduism, Buddhism. Bahai, Islam. E1hicis1s and Judaism compared and contrasted wi1h 1hosc of the various Christian denomina1ions al the Chapel. And I 1hink i1 especially importan1 1oday 1hm we no1 let our Chris1ian majori1y obscure 1he universal elements of fai1h. discovery. wisdom and wonder. hurnani1y and hu111ili1y. which bo1h feed and can be fed among believers from 1he various religions of the world. regardless of 1ime and circumsiances. If no1 at our own Rankin Chapel. 1hen where?
Sincerely Yours.
Timo1hy L. Jenkins LA' 60

Letter to the Editor

..

I was very pleased 10 find an article in The Hilltop covering 1he 701h Annual Student Ari Show in 1he February 13. 2001 issue. However, inappropriate recognilion was give to 1he anisis and 1heir work. The images
shown were bare. wi1h no cap1ions naming the artwork and 1he anbis.
In addition. the pieces discussed in 1he ar1icle were 1101 pho1ographed for 1he advanrnge of 1hc reader and
those pho1ogmphed were not discussed. It would be wonderful 10 have some con,isiency in 1he formal of the
ar1icles. which would in turn reflect 1he professional skill of 1he Hilltop ,iaff.
Sincerely,
LaKisha Neely
HU Gradua16. Pain1ing Major

.

Letters to the Editor
What's your Opinion?
We encoum$C our readers 10 wri1e leners to 1heedi1or. Thi! us whJI yoo 1h10k
1he p.ipcr and ,1, con1cnh. \\c strive 10 produce a quality biweekly product
wi1h 1he new, pages thai arc demtd of slam or per,,onal bins. Plea,e addre.ss
all 1he leuers or commenis 10.
171e Hilllop
2251 Sherman Ave.. N. W.
Washing1on, D.C. 20001

Grievance Column
ue to 1he overwhelming response 1hnt my Inst
article on leaching improvement, received. I
was compelkd to ,ubmi1 a compila1ion of your
ingenious suggestions to 1he office of the presidenl
for immedia1e implcmen1a1ion. Rrriiigh1. .. and if
you believe thal you arc defini1ely a newcomer to our
grand ins1i1u1ion where s1uden1s and administra1ors
tend to pack more rhetoric 1han results. In fac1. if I
didn't know any bener. I would believe 1ha1 everyone has much better lhings 10 do 1han thinking abou1
why our steadily-increasing 1uition includes paymcnl
for classroom babysiners in addi1ion 10 1he tried and
1rue leaching staff.

D

That'~ a whole 'nothcr article, but t;incc we're on

1he subject of cus1omer service and accountability
(yep, tha1's what 1his boils down 10), you shou ld
probably know 1hat your HUSA Vice-Presidenl
Nikkole Saller look the ini1ia1ive 10 see how you as
studems feel abou1 Howard U. as a service
provider. Who knows. you may even remember
one of us harassing you, I mean kindly asking you.
10 fill out one of the bright blue cus10111cr service
surveys. Al any rate, the surveys arc an attempt to
assess 1he effectiveness and efficiency of HU in
two crilical areas of service: Heahh Services and

Financial Aid.
The de1eriora1ion of the health centers hru. been
an issue for quite some tune. Scudcnts and admin ..
istrators alike ha,e raised concems abou1 the
health ccn1crs being over capacily and undersiaffed. There also appears 10 be dissa1isfac1 ion
with the way 1ha1 1hc women ·s clinic handles

THE HILLTOP
77ze Sn1de11t Newspaper ofHowmrl U11i,-ersiry Si11ce /924
JA.';()N ·1: s,urn, Editor-in-Chief
I.RA PoRTt~R. J\1a,wging Etlitor

patients. flow many rimes t!o l lun'e to tel/you ··1

am not pregncmt?.'"
This bring, us 10 financial aid. An office 1ha1
should incite happy 1houghts and spell relief for
srudcn1s. ha, for many become synonymous wi1h
confusion and grief. But, perhaps these are just
more non•i~:sucs. men! figments of my imagination

created solely for the purpose of filling space in
1he llill1op. Only time will tell fellow Bison. so
rune in next week for... Cus10111er service evalua1ion analysis (A.K.A. "What ya'II said").
Kirstyn Fields is aj1111ior/i11a11ce major.from
Decatw: GA and the Grie1·ance Coordi11t11or for
the Undergraduate Student Assemb(,•. Send comme1Jts and questions to her at

lwgripe([, hor11111i/.co111

Cmrn;rINA ACKAII, 811Jiness Manager

.MICIIAF'J.. \\'1""ru-~1J>. Editorials Editor
KAIJ I.AU 8ARM·~, Ad Manager

Chrl<topher Windham
Campus Editor

Brandon ~I. Bickerstaff
Spnn, 111>,k &/i1or

Nsenga Knight
News Editor

Chnnel Vestal
Nl!ws Etlitor

Camille Har,cy
Am. Sportsl\l>ek &/i1or

Chandra Anderson

Karleen Roy
Vince Smith
Pho1ogrr1pl1trs
Summer Brown
11/r,strntor

Jamye Spiller

O!anike Bello

Chief Cop,1· &1i111r

Jonathan Grannum
LaPrecious Harold

Jonathan C. Sims

Copy Etlitors

life & Style &litor

Ad1•tr1isi11g lay 0111

Anita Barksdale
Asst. Business i1anager

Shannon P. Wa~hington
Ginger F. Skinner

Produnio11 Ediwr

Eng,,ge 'Editor

Jamal O. Pope
Page Designer

Celebration ofPresident's Dav
a.

We wro1e companion articles three weeks ago: Wimp and Pimp. We appeared naked wi1h an Afro and a Mongolian hat. We ran ariicles two weeks ago: Poor Planning and Poor Pimp. We appeared with Guinness extra stout and a tie. Tn the last se1of ariicles we men1ioned the Presidenl's Da.Y Weekend "Shindig" House Party.
We drove in10 Maryland and bough1 jugs of wine. We bouitlll sweet exotic frui1 and soaked ii in liquor. We got the burgundy bght bulbs. We gol 1he 1\vistcr mais
and the baby oil for lhe VIP room (ak.a Red Ligh1 Special"'Room). We nixed the bathtub of J-eUo. We got the house for the house par1y. We got the DJ and the
records. Come Sunday. Presidents Day Weekend, with no school on Monday. we're se1 to party.
We go1 the fliers, which read: "Exclusive Presidenl's Day Weekend "Shindig'' House Par1y. I DJ + I House+ I Kilchen Full of "Dai Red Sh*I = I Off Da-Hook
Party. 18 to chill. 2110 spill, Ladies free with invi1e. Another Alcoholics Anonymott~ Production, Call 865-•• • or 865-.... to R.S.V.P." We go11hc answering
machines with 1he dope messages. One of us is singing insanely. another one of us h,L~ a na1umlly deep, smoo1h \'{lice. You may have been handed one. You may
have not If you were: girl. you sure is look.in' good. ya heard? See you on Sunday. Cuz come Sunday. Presidenl's Day Weekend, wilh no school on Monday. we're
SCI to pariy.
Michael Winfield is Editorials Editor of rhe Hilltop a11cl junior ft,firical Scie11ce major/Film minor. Usson Bryant is a junior Compmer Science major.
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STRIKE ZONE
Meet SportsWeek's first Bisonette of the
Week for the year 2001.
See Page A9

A7

ON POINT:
Track your favorite MEAC team at
www.meacs orts:com . Get the
latest stats and news about all the
conference teams .

The Hilltop

BISON ROUNDUP
A LOOKATTHETOPSPORTSNEWS&EVENTSATHOWAROANOTHEWORI..O

MEAC BASKETBALL STANDINGS
Women's Basketball
CONFERENCE
OVERALL
W-L ~ ff PA fil ~ ff .eA
11-2 .846 92.4 73.3 14-7 .667 81.4 75.7
Howard Univ
10-3 .769 72.2 67.6 14-7 .667 70.1 66.9
S.C. State
10-4 .714 72.1 68.3 14-8 .636 68.5 67.3
Florida A&M
8-6
.571 76.4 68.4 10-12 .455 76.3 72.1
Hampton Univ
8-6
.571
65.2 65.0 10-13 .435 57.8 65.4
Delaware State
8-6 .571 70.6 71 .8 8-14 .364 66.5 73.2
Morgan State
6-7 .462 67.2 69.3 10-12 .455 65.5 68.4
Norfolk State
5-9 .357 67.2 71.4 8-14 .364 68.1 72.6
BCC
5-9 .357 67.7 73.3 7-15 .318 64.3 74.0
Coppin State
2-10 .167 51.8 65.7 4-17 .190 53.8 68.0
UMES
N.C. A&T State 1-12 .077 65.5 75.5 3-19 .136 63.0 75.4

Lady Hornets
Turn the Tables
Keysha Tiller's
Clutch Free
Throws Help
Bury the Lady
Bison

s.c. State
Hampton Univ
Norfolk State
Delaware State
N.C. A&T State
Coppin State
UMES
Howard Univ
BCC
Florida A&M
Morgan State

fil
12-1
11-3
8-5
8-6
6-6
7.7
6-6
5-8
4-10
4-10
2-11

ff

PA

W-L

.923 72.4
.786 79.4
.615 74.5
.571 65.4
.500 70.1
.500 66.4
.500 67.7
.385 69.6
.286 60.5
.286 66.4
.154 68.8

63.5
70.3
72.0
64.3
67.4
63.6
71.9
73.8
65.9
74.6
74.0

15-9
18-5
6-14
9-13
9-12
9-13
8-13
7-15
7-15
6-16
3-18

~

~

.625 66.3 65.2
.783 77 .6 70.5
.364 72.5 79.0
.409 62.7 68.1
.429 67.2 71 .1
.409 62.8 66.5
.361 64.6 76.3
.318 70.0 61 5
.318 63.2 68.7
.273 66.2 60.3
143 67 .5 76.5

SPORTS BRIEFS
GRIZZLIES LOOK
TO MIGRATE
The Vancouver Grizzlies, who
will lose at least $40 million this
year, were given permission by
NBA Commissioner David Stem

to explore moving to another city
next season. Owner' Michael
Helsley, a Chicago businossman
who paid $160 million to buy tho
Photo Courl<.',y of NBA .(..'Om Grizzlies in 1999, met with Stern,
who gave tho "go•ahoad" to
begin searching for a now location for the team. St. Louis, New Orleans,
Las Vegas, and Nashville, Tenn. have been mentioned as possible des•
tlnatlons for tho struggling toam. If the franchise want.s to move by tho
start of next $eason, it would have to submit an application to the NBA
by March 1. Should tho Grizzlies move, they would be the first NBA fran•
chise to do so since the Kansas City Kings moved to Sacramento in 1985.

IVERSON FINED, HONORED
Two weeks ago, NBA Commissioner David
Storn handed Allen Iverson a $5,000 fine for
cursing a belligoront fan in Indiana, the latest
incident in the rough-and-tumble c.aroor of tho
six-foot star who commands attention with his
always- dazzling play but often dizzying
behavior. On Sunday, Stem handed him tho
MVP trophy for tho 50th A ll-Star Game, capping a ''homecoming" weekend that J)(trhaps
saw tho Philadelphia 76ers' All-Star hit one of
the biggest milestones of his young carcor.

BENNETT BEHIND BARS

Photo b) Marl< Colemon
Senior guurd Chanell Washington and the Lady Bi.son \\Ctt
upset by Cha,onne S1ewart ~md the Oelnwurc S1a1e Hornt-15

) londay night in Oo,er. DE.

Phc•oCc,urt,..,)<>fNBA.com

BISONROUNDUP WAS COMPILED BY JOI C. R IDLEY

GERALD GLOVER (1974-78)
LEADS ALL HOWARD UNIVERSI•
TY BASKETBALL PLAYERS IN
CAREER SCORING WITH 1,712
TOTAL POINTS.

I

•M SO GI.AD I GO TO

See LADY BISON. A9

See 2 MINUTE DRILL. A9

Thomas and Keene: Playing their Roles
Interim Athletic Director
And Associate Athletic
Director Help Hold the
Program Together.
By Jot Au:XANDER
Hilltop Sinff Writer

Michael Bonnett, ono of tho nation's best run•
·z
ning backs last season. was arrostod at his
·~
apartmont building Monday after kicking in a
woman's door, police said. Tho former Wis•
cons in player- skipping his senior season to
turn pro - was roleasod later in tho day after
his arrest on three charges, Including a felony
count of criminal intimidation of a victim, crim•
lnal damage to property and disorderly conduct, both misdemeanors. Police are still try•
ing to dotormine what started tho dispute
Phom Ct)1.111e,y of Reute<'- between Bennett and a 19-year•old fem alo stu•
dent, who livo in tho samo building but on separate floors, police spokesman Benjamin Vandon Belt said. Tho 22-yearold running back called the woman several times and then kicked her
door, splitting lt sideways, but was unable to enter the apartment, Van•
den Belt said. Bennett began last season as an unknown commodity, try•
Ing to replace Heisman Trophy winner Ron Oayno. But tho four-timo Big
Ten sprint champion ran for 1,598 yards - third best in the nation - and
10 touchdowns in 10 games.

By BRANOONM.BtCKERS'll\.FF
Sportsl\t,ek EdilOt

eysha Tiller hit two
critical free 1hrows in
the final seconds
remaining 10 lifl the Delaware
Staie Lady Hornets ( 10- 13. 8-6
MEAC) 10 a thrilling 83-81 victory over Howard Monday night
in Dover. DE. The defeat
snapped a four-game winning
streak for 1he Lady Bison. who
held on 10 1he first place spo1 in
the conference but fell 10 14-7.
7-2 in the MEAC.
In the first half. the Lady Bison
were able to force several Lady
Hornet turnovers. Unfortunately for Howard. they could not
convert any of them imo poinis.
To make mailers worse. Andrea
Gardner went to the bench early
with foul trouble.
With Gardner OUI of the middle Delaware Staie. led by the

K

ff .eA

Will Taming of·
the Terps Mean
Berating the
Bison ?

HOWARDU.
•
Things are no1 all smiles for basketball fans al the University
of Maryland, and who can blame them'? Not only ha., their men\
team been dropping games like 1hey·re ho1 (a., if I have room 10
ralk). bu1 a 1ime-honored tradition ha, been ··1ossed.. in the
process.
Afler a loss to 1he Duke Blue Devils on fan. 27. Maryland fans
sough! 10 avenge the defeat by throwing newspapers at members
of 1he opposing team. II seemed fun al 1he time. and af1er all. it
was tradition. so there shouldn"1 have been a problem. Thal is.
until some of the Duke players' parents were hit. as well.
Maryland's athletic depar1men1. in collaboration with university administration. quickly spanked the petulant students with
sanctions res1ric1ing the way they watch 1he game. Needless 10
say 1he traditional ..Paper Toss.. has been banned. bul 1hat"s not
all. folks.
The mhle1ic department also removed ,1uden1 privileges 10 240
seats behind 1he visiting bench and forced the Mighry Sound of
Maryland 10 remove ··Rock and Roll. Part II.. (You knov;. 1he
·Heeeeey. you ,uck!" song) from the band', play list.
I ha\'e been one of Howard\ rowdiest fan, since my descent on
the campus in the fall of 1998. I have done ii all. from ,wrming
the football field after a big win to threatening the li\'esof MEAC
officials during basketball games. II is fans like me. along with
those hoodlums who sil in Section 8. 1ha1 make Burr Gymnasi•
um one of the toughest places for opposmg teams to play in.
Can you imagine if Howard decided 10 re;tric1 its fans in 1he
same way a, Maryland'? Imagine 240 scats made unavailable 10
Howard fans in 1he Burr. That would eliminate a good one-fourth
of the ,ems available in the gym. I can always sit in the press box.

By TYRONE MCCANl)IFS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Men's Basketball
OVERALL
CONFERENCE

2 MINUTE DRILL

As the end of 1he school year draws near. the Siu•
dent body. President H. Pairick Swygert. s1uden1-a1hle1e,. coaches. and other University officials arc
extremely grateful for all thecon1ribu1ions that Aeling Athletic Director Sondra Norrell-Thomas and
Acting Associate Athletic Director Bill Keene have
made.
La,t year. ,everal of Howard Universi1y·s athletic
teams were under investigation by both the National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) as well
as 1he University. In order 10 run an infraction-free
program University administration felt the need 10
make ,ome changes.
As acting athletic director. Thomas is not a new face
IC> 1he University or 1he athletic department and has
been very helpful in rebuilding 1he Howard University a1hle1ic program. Before taking her current posi•
1ion. Thomas wa, 1hc as,istant 10 Vice President of
S1uden1 Affairs Raymond Archer.
.. ll"s a great opportunity 10 have had the chance to
hold several po,itions at this university because they
are all learning experiences," said Thomas. "Since
coming here in I964. I started 0111 as an instructor.
and just 10 have 1he opportunity 10 move forward into
the a1hle1ics department makes me very proud ...

Keene. former director of housing. ha, stepped up 10 assist
Thomas in making sure 1he ath·
le1ic programs run smoothly.
When Thomas and Keene took
their respective positions on June
30. 2000. both had a numbcr of
tasks. The two had just a month
nnd a half 10 handle mo,r of the
athletic programs· prob lems
before the studen1-:1thle1es came
back for practice in the foll.
One of the major change., that
Thomas emphasized on was each
team·s budget. In the pas1, some
teams did not have a set amount
of money that they could use for
recruiting. lra\'eling. and other
expenses.
Thomas explains, .. I met wi1h
all of the head coaches. approved
all the ,chedules. and set up budgets for each of the coaches.
which had never been done
before. Each coach now has their
own budget for travel. recrui1men1. and other miscellaneous
(things):·
Along with the SCI budget for all
1he athletic teams, Thomas and
Keene had 10 hire several new
coaches and staff members so
that the program would continue
10 run smoothly.

See ATHLETICS. A9

i
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Pholo hy Mari.. Cole.nan

Sondra Norre-ll•Thomas pin~ \\Omens ba~kelball cm1th Calh) Pu~on. \,hom
Thomas hired just t.>erore the beJtinninJ! of tl1(• ~awn.

Bison Stung by Delaware State Hornets
Andre' Matthews' 25
Points Help Lif t the
Hornets to their Third
Straight Victory
By A LICIA J OUNSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Bison look to 1he road on Feb. 12 looking to
snap their four-game losing su-eak. Andre· Manhews
and his Delaware Stale Hornets (9-13. 8-6 MEAC)
had different plans. as they defeated Howard (7-15.
5-8 MEAC) 80-58 to move into fourth place in 1he
MEAC. Manhews scored 25 points and pulled down

six rebounds to lead all scorers.
Delaware State opened with a three-point basket by
Sergey Stephanenkov, a junior forward form S1.
Petersburg, Russia who con1ribu1ed 17 points and six
-rebounds.
Howard kept things close throughout 1he first half.
A layup by Seye Aluko tied the game 31 13 early on.
Howard again narrowed ils deficit to one later in the
half, but several scoring droughts allowed 1.he Hornets to open up a 13-point advantage. A tip-in by
Bison center Nick Dodson with one minute left
brought Delaware Sta1e·s lead 10 ele,,en. and 1he
Bison went into halftime down 39-28.
Howard opened the second half on a 9-2 run led by
wnlk•on guard Sean Blondell. However. the Bison
allowed opportunities to gain momentum and take
the lead slip through their lingers. The Hornets went
on a 1:38 scoring drought. The Bison responded by

going on a 3:58 scoring drought of their own. Missed
opportunities such as these allowed Manhews 10 pick
up the slack for Delaware Srn1e. Manhews scored 13
of his points in the second half.
Howard never gol within seven points in the second half. A jumper by Brandon Calvert with 11 seconds left in the game gave Delaware Stale their
biggest lead of the night.
Jurrell Davis scored all of his IO points in the second half 10 lead all Howard shooters. Freshman
Hekima Jnckson contributed nine point~ in the losing effort. The Bison's shooting woes continued as
they shot a dismnl 40 percent from 1he field. The
Bison extend their lo,ing streak 10 five games.
Delaware Staie avenged a 64-63 loss 10 1he Bison
earlier in the season with their highest margin of victory so for this year. The Hornets have won three
Straight and seven of their last nine games.
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Stud1.ntl. witn Capstone Cards may pick up free tickets for the games:
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Best wishes to:
Women's and Men's lnrto'>r Trach. @George Mason & MEAC Championships
Wrestling @ Maryland & James Macfison & Duquesne
Women's Bowling @EPMIBC
Baseball @ NC A&T & Meroer
Lacrosef\ @Chapel Hill
Tenn,& @ Lehigh & George Washington

(

Game times for the
Monday, Feb 19
basketball gamrs
\'S.

Bethune-Cookman
re 2pm and 4pm

Women's Distance Medley RelayeU111U)i A, l•1·n11ld111. (', J!leocletison
I Ju
Men's Distance Medley Relay - ll, J\udru·.son, ~. i1'leJche1·, iii, ltoft~il' & N, NR111UJI\
Women's 55 Meter Dash & 200 Meter- iPb11ktso c:ollhf
Men's 55 Meter Dash - JJey Cdlbet·t, ,Jam1le Ja'1kso11 & ll'n1•l•1 lVJlx
Men's 55 Meter Hurdles- < bJ•b;J~1.a1Jl1 De11U11l'd MUl'l'llY & U1 vtd <00h!I'!!
Women's Shot Put - )U'e.etu Ro1Jb1son
Men's Long Jump- J,nne~ G1·os8
Triple Jump - tla:J.iti, l.n1ttetOt1h
Women's 800 Meter & Mile - M:cyn <Jndwt.lll
Women's Mile - ~l)"lhtl Pe1•kJ11.~
Men's 5000 ~leters - ~·11~ l\'lcAt1tb1U' & ~~~t(n NJU\ll~H
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Will Taming of the Terps
Mean Berating the
Bison?
From 2 MINUTE DRIU
.
but I am sure there are plenty of students who would be prelly upset about
having 10 sit 'in the ais\cs throughout the game.
Imagine a game without the Showtime Marching Band chanting. "Man,
man. man," every time a member from the opposing women's team steps
10 the foul line. The band has seen its fair share of censorship in recent years,
but frankly. i1 is the band's boldand blat,nt actions that help to rallle opposing players.
.
.
The one thing that I feel has no place at basketball games ,s the throwing
of objects onto the couTI cit11~r during or after the game. We are all sensible aduhs and should act accordingly. After all . we are Howard students and
we have more class than that. If I wanted to see such actions I would go to
North Carolina A&T. where fans have had the audacity 10 spit on opposing players after games. Hey. I hate Hampton, 100. but we can spare the indecencies.
Before the administration even gets it in their heads that they might wam
to outlaw some of the behavior at games, I implore that they forget about
it. There is just a certain :mm lba1 enters the Burr during home games, an
aura that leaves opponents shook and empowers our jersey-clad soldiers.
To change that would be like cuning Samson's hair; it would sap the streng1h
of 1he fans as well as 1he team. In other words, we would look and act more
like Hampton lns1i1u1e fans.
Brandon M. Bickerstaffis "j1111ior prillljormwlism 11wjorand Sportsileek Editor

MEAC
Academic
Team Announced
MEAC Commissioner Charles S. Harris announced 1oday the 2000-200 I Commissioner's All-Academic Award winners from MEAC member ins1i1u1ions.
Student-alhletes (424 to1al) who have a cum.ulative grade poinl average of 3.0
or belier from all sports will be honored and are listed below.

Thomas; Keene Play their Role Lady Hornets Turn the Tables
From ATHLETICS
tinue to run smoothly.
The two were instrumental in the hiring of Coach Cathy Parson to head
the women's basketball program. TI1omas nlso hired Romanda Noble as assistant sports information director to help Sports Information Director Ed Hill
wi1h compiling sta1is1ics. designing media guides. and designing program
books.
"I created a position. which was an assistant sports information director,
and hired a female in that position," said Thomas. "I am very grateful because
we now have two full-time people in 1hat position to help our in the Sports
Information Office.''
Along wi1h hiring new people on the athletic side of things, Thomas hired
'Jewon Stephens as assis1an1 athletic academic advisor 10 Sharon Fletcher.
Fletcher believes that Thomas and Keene did 1he right thing by hiring addi·
1ional help.
"With 1he 20 varsity sports on campus. I am certainly happy that Mr.
Stephens was hired to assist me," said Fletcher. " I know Mr. Stephens is going
10 be a valuable asset to Howard University athletics."
Thomas and Keene have shown the University, studen1-a1hle1es. coaches
and President Swygert that they are here to run a "clean and compe1i1ive program," However. Thomas' future as possibly becoming the permanent a1hle1ic director is still unknown. even to her.
"I would not be able 10 answer at this time because there are a lot of factors 1hat go into 1hat position and I believe there is a lot of things that need
to be answered before making that decision.'' said Thomas.
Keene. on the other hand. believes that he does not have enough experience in the athletics department. However. he has enjoyed helping and making sure the a1hletic program runs smoothly.
·• I would personally feel more comfortable if someone with more experience was hired for this position,'' said Keene.

·•

cent.

In the second half Delaware State found an answer for 1he Lady Bison's
pressing attack. After coughing it up 17 times in tbe lirst half, the Lady Hornets begin to take belier care of 1he ball , enabling Delaware S1a1e 10 convert easy layups and gel good looks at the basket.
Stewarl would benefit 1he mos1from.me fatigue of a depicted Lady Bison
team. a squad with only eight acti ve players. Stewart cut ,md darted her way
to a game-high 29 poillts. No team led by more than four points in the second half.
Coggins led 1he atwck for the Bison in the second half. finishing with 23
points and IOassists. Howard, behind 58 perccn1 field goal shooting, took
an 81 -77 lead on an Asia Pcny three-pointer wi1h a minute and a half remain•
ing in the ballgame. That was when the lights wenl out on 1he Lady Bison.
Consecu1ive layups by Etheridge and Stewart tied 1he game at 8 1 with 32
seconds on the clock. Then the Delaware S1a1e defense stiffened and kept
Chanell Washington from getting a good look at the basket. Wa,hington
would 1hen foul Tiller, setting her up for her late-game heroics.
Delaware S1a1e sho1 a blis1ering 78 percent in the second half 10 sna1cb
away the victory. Stewart had IOassists to go wi1h her 29 points. Tiller finished with I6. while Etheridge added 18.
In a losing effort for Howard, Coggins was followed by Andrea Gardner
with 17 points a11d eight rebounds. Washington had I 3 points and Petty
scored 12.
The Lady Hornets improved 10 10-13 overall and 8-6 in the MEAC. The
Lady Bison held on to first place. but fall to 14-7 and 11-2 in the MEAC.
The Lady Bison will return 10 1he Burr Gymnasium to face red-hot rival
Florida A&M tomorrow al 2 p.m.

Monica Franklin, Captain
Age: 21

Lamia Alami (WT. 3.70). Natasha Anoka (WB. 3.44). Ramei Bethany (WTR.
3.00). Khalliah Bird,ong (VB, 3.66), Christayln Carraway (VB. 3.52), Jennifer
Carroll (W-Swin. 3.05). Eric Causey (BB. 3.36), Edwin Chapman (M-Soccer.
3.49), Travis Coleman (FB. 3.00). Denise Corbet (VB. 3.63). Dana Crawford
(WTR. 3.46). Chizoba Egbuonu (W-Lacrossc. 3.89). Nicola Fen1y (W-Swim.
3.89), James Greer(M-Swim, 3.77). Shyla Hanian (W-Lacrosse. 3.00). Nashunda Harper (VB. 3.68). Douglas Harris (M-Swim. 3.17), Ayodele Harrison (FB.
3.34). Deniella Henriquc (W-Lacrosse. 3.76). Jimmy Hernandez (M-Soccer,
3.10). Karrina Hines (W-Soccer. 3.63).Brandon Hogan (W, 3.65), Lillibeth Jones
(WB. 3.13), Jamila Jordan (WTR. 3.30). Adrena Kennedy (WTR. 3.47).
Salim. King (M-Swim. 3.03). Marguerita Lanaux (W-Lacrosse, 3.06). Tilirn
Lulherloh {WTR. 3.27), Troy McArthur (MTR. 3.37). Casey McDaniel (WLacrosse, 3.39), Shari Madkins (WTR, 3.26), Thriq Mix (MTR. 3.00). Ngozi
Monu (W-Swim, 3.82), Shani Moore (WB. 3.56), Reggie Morris (MBB, 3. 16),
Tinisha Mott {VB, 3. H): Elisha Newsome (W-Lacrosse. 3.76). Ngata Nganga (MTR. 3.19). Olaboyowa Olawoye (M-Soccer. 3.88), Dwayne Pagon {MT,
3.62), Lauran Pruin (W-Lacrosse. 3.60). Cynae Punch (WTR, 3.31). Hope
Rhodes (W-Lacrosse, 3.56), T.1nia Rhone (WTR, 3.96), Jessamyne Rice (VB,
3.41 ), Edith Rickell (W-Swim. 3.95). Andrew Rickens (M-Swim, 3.69).
Janique Rickens (W-Swim. 3.66), Khalid Seleh-Eddine (MT. 3.21). Tiffany
Speas (\ VT, 3.32). Kerri-Anna Steer (W-Swim. 3.25). Jonathan Stokes (MBB.
3. IO), Dawn Thomas (VB, 3.29). Adrienne Trice (WTR. 3.61). Casilda Tro1ler (W-Swim. 3.21), Glen Vinson (FB, 3.28). Ephraim Walker (WTR. 3.4 1).
Robin Webber (VB. 3.52), Delores Whitcing (VB, 3.65). Eric Williams (MSoccer, 3.02). Polyanna Williams CW-Soccer. 3.50). Danielle Wilson (W-Swim.
3.25), Michael Zipf {MTR. 3.78)

Classification: Senior

Sign: Cancer

Major: Psychology
Hometown: Birmingham, AL
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--Compiled from Staff Reports

Shoes So Fresh, So Clean
rumored 10 be the cream of the crop.
Estimated around $150. this is a must
have for all the ballers out there.
Whatever your style, personality. or budget, there is a sneaker out
there for you. So there is no excuse
why this spring your kicks can't be So
fresh & So clean.

From LADY BISON
trio of Tiller. Chavonne Stewart' and Ashley Etheridge. ou!scor«~ Howard
10-0 in fast-break points. Essence Coggins' eight points and five steals in
the first hatr. along will\ Howard's defensive press, kept the Lady Bison in
the ballgame. as 1hey ended the half leading 34-32. The Bison women shot
36 percent from the field jn the. tirsl half, while Delaware Smte sht>t 50 per-

Bisonette of t he Week

'The large number of student-athletes being honored proves that our member institutions have set a high standard of excellence in 1heir academic programs." said Harris. ' I would like 10 rake this opportunity to applaud the s1uden1-athle1es. coaches and adminislrators for all of 1heir hard work and
dedica1ion. •
Howard University had the most athletes honored with 63. They included:

From Shoes, A5
golden Response by Addias. Kobe
premiered his low-rider footwear al
1he All-Star game this past Saturday.
Now the moment you've all been
waiti ng for. The "greatest" has
returned and frankly folks ... he's done
it again. Set 10 debu1ed Saturday
February 17th. the Jordan XVI are

A9
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The Hilltop.
The Nation's Largest and Best HBCU Newspaper.+
Now, One of the Most Frequently Published HBCU Newspapers.*
·Named Best Ncw,papcr at 1hc 2000 HBCU Ncw:-.()Jper Conrcrcncc.
lhc only ()(her HBCV ,mdcnt ncw~paper to publi&h 1wicc a week h Florida A & M Un1\'Cf'il)'. A ,1:ne \Chool.
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Professional Actor Training
12 0 M adison Ave.
NY, N Y 1001 6
l -800 -463- 8990
1336 N. La Brea Ave.
H o llywood , C A 90028
1-800 -222-2867
www.aada.o~g

sum.m er sessions, hawai'i
• 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $3,000 (based on ty pical
costs of tuition , room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

Term 1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 1 O
www.summer.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

J'heaAmerican

nca .~NY
of Dramat ic
Arts
Hollywood• New York
www.aada.org

Audition

in Washington, DC, March 24

• Accredited Two-Year Profess ional Training Progra m
Financial Aid

• Six-Week Summer School • New York or Hollywood

AlO ,
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Calendarwhat's

•

going· on in de????

February 16th -February 22nd

Don't forget to catch Chris Rock's new movie!

Sunday, 1 ath
The "Freedom to Play" exhibil at Union Station. 50 Massachusetts Ave. NE, includes memorabilia from !he Basketball Hall ofFame.
plus other exhibits courtesy of the Washington Mystics and the MCI
National Sports Gallery
For informauon. call 800-872-7245.

Saturday, 17th

Friday, 16th

"Blackface,'' David Levinthal'scontroversial series of images featuring large-scale close-ups of African American Americana collectibles is on display at Conner Contemporary An, 1730 Connecticut Ave. For information. caJl 202-588-8750.

The Bison and Lady Bison take on the men and women of Florida A& M at 2pm and 4pm in Burr Gymnasium. 2400 Sixth Street
NW. Non-student 1Jcke1s are $6 to $10.

At the movies: Chris Rock stars in 'Down to Eanh,' a remake of Warren Beatty's 'Heaven Can Wait," in which Rock plays a comedian who dies.
can't get into Heaven due to lack of space and gets sent back to Eanh in the
body of a rich white guy. Che-ck local listings for theaters and showrimes.

At the Black History Invitational Sui m Meet, teams from more
1han 20 cities throughout the country will compete in the largest
African American meet held in the United States. The nieet is being
held at Capilal East Natatorium. 635 North Carolina Ave. SE and is
$2.50 per event; $5 per relay. For information. call 202-727-1000.

Ha,-e coffee and poetry at the HU Booksiore from 5pm to 7pm. The D.C.
Area Writing Project is sponsoring anotlier poetry reading and all are welcome to share their lyrics. narrntives. spoken word, etc. at the open mike. For
informmion. call 202-806-7524.

Joe Torry, former host of HBO's "DefComedy J am;' performs live at
Jokes On Us Comedy Club. 312 Main Street. Laurel (Md.) at 8:30pm and
I0:45pm. Tickets are $20. For information. call 301-490- I993.

Tuesday, 20th
It's a swa p meet! Swap songs tonight from 7pm to 9pm with 1he Songwriters
Association of W.ishinglon at St. Elmo's Coffee Pub. 2306 Moun! Vernon Aw.. ,
Alexandria (Va.). This small gatliering of dedicated area won:Jsmilhs meets monthly to share songs and solicit construc1ivecri1icism from peers. Attendees are encouraged to print their lyrics and bring enough copies for 10 people. A C.'lSSCtte 1,>layer
will be on hand to playback scratch or demo tapes. but lyrics can be read wnhout
accompaniment. All genres of music are welcome and it's FREE. For information. call 703-739-9268.

19t h

Monday,

Go Bison! Tiie Women·• and Men's Ba~ketball 1eams compete
against Bethune Cookman m6pm and 8pm in the ·Burr.' 2400 S,xlh
Street. NW: Non-student tickets are $6 - SJO.
Come and learn about African Americans honored on U.S.
postage stamps Postal portrait cards and mher materials comniemorating well-known African Americans at the Smilhsonian's National Postal Museum, 2 Ma.sachusens Ave. NE in the Benjamin
Franklin Foyer. FREE! For information. call 202-357-2700.

.

•

I

•

;

..._·.•. _·.• @ 202.806.6866

.

•

.'

1

Dead Cat Bounce? Sounds ridiculous-but this is a product.ion tha1 draws on the mythms of the Caribbean, the Deep
South. Brazil. Eastern Europe and Detroit. Enjoy the show at
1he KeiulCdy Cemer·s Millennium Stage, 2700 F St. NW, at 6pm.
It's FREE. For information. call 202-467-4600.

Thursday, 22 nd

•

Put Your Event In the Calendar Call Ginger
,' -

Wednesday, 21 st

.

Toke a glimpse at the African sic) a, ,taff a.1ronomerSean O'Brien. of the Smithsonian's Air and Space
Museum. Seventh St. and Independence Ave. SW. rakes a look at a number of cons1ella1ions and their interpretation according to African skylore. staninga1 12:20pm. For information,call 202-357-2700. h's FREE.

.

-

I , .

.••

Light up Black Broadway and relive the glory days of the U Street area, when it was a primary center of
African American emertainnient. tonight starting at 7:30pm at Republic Gardens. 1355 U St. NW. Tickets
are $20-$25. For information. call 202-232-2710.
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Dab.

Rub.

Chew.
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Ch eel<.

I

Tal<e.
Drop.

.. USTERINE

Massage.

Apply.

Swish.
We're Warner-Lambert Consumer Healthcare,

on-site daycare center and a state-of-the-art

a division of Pfizer, one of the largest consumer

fitness center. We may be a big company, but w e

healthcare companies in the world. We market

feel small, in the best sense of the word. So check

lots of top-selling brands, many of which are

us out. See what we're about. Our windows

number one in their categories. A whole

of opportunity are wide open.

medicine chest of household names you've
known and trusted for years.
Join our marketing team and you'll be
challenged, well paid and well appreciated.
You'll have a chance to learn and room to grow.
And you'll like our benefits, which include an

© 2000 Pf izer Inc

WARI\ER

I.AMBERT

Life is our life's work.

WLW-N0-4977
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HELP WANTED

Interested In Dentistry?
All HILLTOPICS are Experience An Exciting Day at Howard
OJs Wanted!!! MASSIVE
due, paid in full, the
Vni,mity's
ENTERTAINMENT
is looking for DJs to
College or Dentistry
spin
at
local
clubs
and
special events.
esday before ·
When: Wed .. February21,2001
Call 301-483-6318 for info.
s,oo P.M.• s,30 P.M
Publl·cation date •
'hero: Howard Unhersity's
ARE YOU GRADUATING?
nnouncements by
ollegc or Dcntiwy
Join
Teach
For America (an Americorps
The Sman Classroom
program)
campus organizations
600 \V St.. N.W.
ALL MAJORS WELCOME.
for meetings, seminars
Washington. D.c. 20059
Come meet the dean;, faculty, and staff We offer a regular salary PLUS $9450
toward school loans. Call (202) 265Or nonprofit are
memb<,r> of the College of Dentistry.
8890 for more information. FINA L
charged as individuals
Thero will be an
DEADLINE
FAST APPROACH INGI
infonnation cxch•ngc session to hear and
Apply
at
www
reachfnmmecica,oro
advertising for the
onswcr your questions about a career m
by February 26th.
urpOSe Of announcing dentistry: an educational tour of the
DcnL1l School. and a closing reception
SERIOUS & COMPETENT
a service, buying or
for your
GRADUATE STUDENT$
selling are charged $5
enJoy,ncnt If you are interested in
Needed immediately for tutoring students
auending this opponunity of a
in Math and Reading Skillsfor the first 20 words lifetime, plC:ISC conrnet David Alvaranga deficient
Elementary School-$25.00/tlr
~
dd'
at (202) 265-7626 or email Ivory
Call (202) 291-0912.
an d $1 10r every a IHandcock at 2481@:cmail.,nsn.eom.

tional five words. Loca
We look forward to seeing you on
FRATERNITIES* SORORIT IES
February 21$1.
companies are charged
Thank You.
CLUBS* STUDENT GROU PS
$10 for first 20 words 1-------------1 Earn S I000-$2000 this semester with the
and $2 for every 5
vords thereafter.
Personal ads are $2 for
he first 10 words and
$1 for every additional
5 words.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ALUMNI GROUP
"Connecting Leader> of Today Wi\h
Future Leader> of Tomorrow"
February 21, 2001
*Alumni Profile 1,

easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates arc filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or visit

~Alumni in Business"
Gallery Lounge 5:30p.m

Summer Crewlcaders!
Work with youth on conservation projects
in local National Pari<s. 21/older; driver's
March 6, 2001
license, Fir>t Aid/CPR.
*Professional Development Workshop
Contact
James/Student Conservation
Blackbum Center-West Ballroom
Association 703/524-2441
ll :30a.m

Go, Spice, hs Your Binhdayll!

Happy Binhday GINGER SPICE
Love The Hilltop
Happy Binhday, Ginger.
Eat that Eatmeangis! !!

premah.Jre
reincarnation.

---

L~---

!PG-t3!~~

www.downtoearth

OPENS NATIONWIDE FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16TH

wwwcampusfimdmjgrcom

FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
D.C. Internet company established to
March 28, 2001
If you will be a Junior or Senior
improve
Black America needs marketing
*Alumni Profile II:
during the school year 2001-2002,
and
entertainment interns, web
"Alumni In the Media"
have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA
researchers
and models
Gallery
Lounge
5:30
p.m.
and demonstrated community involveCaoi1alcbance<mcs com
ment, then you are eligible for the
703.622.2867
April 18, 200 I
Alpha Kappa Alpha Nellie M.
• Alumni Profile Ill:
Quander Memorial Schol~l\ip.
SERIOUS AND COMPETENT
Applications can be picked up at the
"Alumni in Sports"
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Gallery
Lounge
5:30
p.m.
Office of Financial Aid. Blackbum
In
Social
Work, Psychology, Education,
Center Information Desk, or Founders
Sociology
needed immediately as
• An RSVP is required
Library. Application Deadline is
Educational
Advocate
for Junior High
For more infonnation or to RSVP, please
February 23, 200 1.
School
students
contact (202) 806-5857
$25.00/hr.
The sisters of Ela Delta chapter, Tau
Call
(202)
291-0912.
Beta Sigma invites you to join us in
Calling All Entrepreneur>!
Must provide references
our Founders Weck Celebration,
The Howard University Entrepreneurial
1-------------1
Through Beauty & Sound
Society requests your presence at our
Call to Chapel
I0:46 PM weekly meeting! Meetings are held every
SERVICES
"Sister> Day at the Game"
Tuesday@ S:00 in the School of
t---------------1
HU vs. BCC
Business, room 218.
Term Paper Assistance
0
Beauty Seminar
All majors welcome!
Writing/Editing
lackbum Reading Lounge 7:46 PM
+
I
"I Wanna Write Right Now" Are you lntctC1lcd In what ii really IakCI
A Lot More
(Music Writing Seminar)
10 worlc ror • mapzinc'I Or are you
Call for a Free Consultation
Blackbum, Room 148
7:46 PM curious about evenl plannlna? Maybe
202-297-4490
2n2
"Say What Karoake"
you would like IO know how to •1111 your
The Copy Writers Group
Blackbum Forum
7:46 PM own buainm? Or pcrhapl you're even 1 - - - - - - - - --------1
3
Tau Beta Sigma Reci1al
wondcrina whc1her or not lt1 poolblc to
Cap City
81aekbum Hilltop Lounge 7:46 PM be an cxceullvc, wire and mothtr...Check
Negro League Collection
t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1out tho Women in Business Conference ....
World's Freshest Ball Caps
Comln11 Soon March 12,14, 2001
THE ANNUAL
(202) 722--070 I
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
1-800-223-8250
Talk Radio on WHBC
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
Join in the FUN
Studenl Council
Students Faculty Slaff
Dental Health Fair
Call the station during live broadcasts at
Top Prices Paid
(202) 806-6673 or email show hosts with
Clinical Dentistry
for Used and Unwanted Textbooks
questions at the email addresses below.
600 "W" Slreel, N.W.
with Resale Value.
Saturday February 24, 2001
Taj Book Service
"Starlights"' with Mike Wesson addresses
9:00 A.M,• 3:00 P.M
Save on Textbooks.
the latest dish in the entertainment indus•
(202) 722--070 I
try on Tuesdays & Thursdays at 10:30 p
FREE
1-800-223-8250
(mJwmon@ho1mall.co1n)
I. Free leeth cleaning for
"Soul Talk" with Jamie Walker discusses
adults and children.
Resume Special
2. Instructions in oral hygiene
relationship issues and matter> of the soul
S1aning $25
on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
wiH be given.
Includes:
3. Free blood pressure
(howard.aultalk~ yahoo,com)
-Writing/Layout Assistance
"Legal Ease" with Rachman Ford
detennination.
-10 Copies
4. Ora) cancer screening.
addresses major legal cases on Thursdays
-Free Disk Storage
5. Medical glucose &
at 7:30 pm
Call Today. The Copy Writers Group
(rrord@law.howord.edu)
cholesterol screening.
202-297-4490
FREE
The Ladies ofAlpha Chapter.
SPECIAL K. SERVICES
_Worried aboul your financi~l situa• Ddtq Sigma Theta Sororiry Incorporated Braids, cornrows, Natural Hairstyling for
lion? ln deb1 because of credit? Need
pn:><•1
Men & Women
10 learn the ins and outs of investing
The Annual
Eyebrow Arching and Make-up
_ and financial planning?
Sadie Vane) Seholar>hlp Essay Contest
Consultations
The School of Business Junior Class
'"'
House Calls!
Student Council
Freshman Women
INEXPENSIVE, QUALITY WORK
&
Question:
Sotisfoction Qunmotccd
The Finance & Investments Club
.How did Elertio11 2000 niter )'Ollr
(202) 723-4707
resent
perception
of
th;
,ignijicanc,
of
the
P
(202) 592-7032 Em. Appts.
Financial Planning
po/It/cal awareness and ill>'Ofrement of .,__...:.__.:_ _ _ _ _...:.;__ _~
with an
African American women?
PERSONALS
Prize: S500.00
American Express Financial
Please see ne.t week's Hilltop for more
~ Ad,•i sor
~
Dear A.D,
Wednesday, February 21, 2001 1-----1_·n_o_nn
_ at_io_n_..._. - - - - ~ We have ccnainly been through a lot. I
·
6:00 - 7:00 PM
ruly appreciate everything you have don
s bhool of Business, 41h Floor
for me. On Valentine's Day and everyday.
FOR RENT
I Love You.
Venessa
SILVER SPRING-MEOICAL200 I Student National Medical
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE Association Annual Conference
FULL SERVICE- 450 sq. fl. to 850 sq. fl.1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Location: Atlanta, GA
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
Date: April 12th-15th
'roKluAboYe
CALL KENT COMPANY
for more infonnation
(301) 770-2100.
email: HU_ATL_TRIP@hotmail.com
WE LOVE YOU SPICE!!!
HAVE A HAPPY ONE!!

A story of·

ANlaJ,1 or lllcpnco
Ctlmlna Selan

SPECIAL K.
SERVICES
Braids, Cornrows, Natural Hai rstyling
for Men & Women
Eyebrow Arching and Make-up
Consultations!

INEXPENSIVE, QUALITY WORK
Satisfaction Guranteed
(202) 723-4 707
(202) 592-7032 Em. appts.

HILLTOP STUDENT NEWSPAPER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
IN THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES,
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER,
ROOM 117
FOR

2001-02 HILLTOP EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
AND
BUSINESS MANAGER
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
TODAYTHRU
FEBRUARY 28, 2001

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS
FEBRUARY 28, 2001 AT 5:00 P.M.

